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SYNOPSIS.
IlardIng Kent falls an I 411111111 irerrieh tot4.vot. leitIlisagfr and finds ti. house InTeat carliernent over the attempted luta
de of her sister Katharine Kent inane
Erii
i iinstatIgatiory and finds that Hugh
:Wall. sotto, for Katharine who had
en forbidden the hojy by Oeneral Far-
tilia, itati talked with,M.athartns over the,
telephone hart before oh* Gnat hmeate
A turn plow(' of yellow paper Is fouad,
fill flight of Whi,h tleattral Ireertith is
litrick•o silk par•lyele K•nt discovers
that Crandall has left town hurriedly
Andrew it:teer, an *god bank•r, commits
bultid• •temt (It. sun. time as Katharine
stiempted her tofu. A yell•tw envelope le
Sound In )tteees room Poen Office In-
re tor Davis, Kent:ti Lfriend. takes up
t
rams Kent Is ronvimed that Cran
ay te Invest! ate and becosnee meet-
I la •t ' the bottom of the mystery
&Marine's strange mitery pussies the
tevtivits Vest and Davie se•rt h Oran
l's room and find an alining. 110ca
a 17, Ardway, N. J. Kant gotta to Ard-
• elf tr- , "-- A-
derminIts outride at t • Ardway nets! A
E'itow latter al
so figure* In thl• case.
tint calls Louise on 'the long distan,e
,phone and end, that ehe had lust heel.,
owed by Crandall from the same booth
--•"Cook' disappears. Th• Ardw•y poet-
disaster is missing. Tnepeetor Davie ..r-
rye. at AMway and takes up Invee•
tigatton He disco% er• that the dead
"roman is arah Eith•ket of Hridg•port
Louise tolephonea Kent Imploring him to
prop the investigation Kent returns to
•er York to get an explanation • from
ulee if. lade the body of a woman In
noel Park and more yellow I, tters.
• see* Prand,a;1, wt,nrn he recognizes as
noir," enter the Farriett home louts.
 again Implores Kent to drop the fo•eati-
-- n. later Kent sees_Crandmil awl Louise
-Erten and..fefulles to give an. espies-a-
lto automobile K•nt returns to Aid -
Way Davie Aran-tom-en that he haa
planned to arrest the newton, pnotmaoter
trillion the mtcott.t.ertminal Willie seek-
ing the criminals Kent romp. acmes
citee kw, Cranial, Pursued by Davis
• yo•atnpastel- juinpe off * precipice and
h`lied Abeek Toting the master 
ertm-
1. ts four-1 In a hut In a morphine
f
ilipA.r 1,•-miee tella Kent that eh • and
y.1•11 had eoms to get pepralli frOITI
Ming which gave him a atranff• hold
typrr General rarest% It Is shown that
efendatt's -only inivereet -in the -came was





"But are you sure Young wrote all
the yellow :letters!"
-Certainly," said the Inspector. pet-




- Inguleasofs themthalliayingli"a ew-lorrerfitegoelittlblieler
read my mission, but quickly turned
Young shifted. first his bands and then
of his bones Finding hIsimelf sercere
his feet ti i it to micertnin that relent
ly (stemmed, lise let his eyes rove
Il• studied toy face therply, as if to
i
_
One, defiant laugh, that ended Id
bls gage to Davis minim as if wog
I leee in him his master engem
Thep he laughed-1 bl sous_ e
unhealthy gurgle in his throat,
"Weir." he asked inquiringly.
I looked for Davis to seise on this
prOpIttoisa moment, when- Tannic Joet
felled it was more than she (could
bear"
°That all seems logical," I said, "but
I fall to Ore yet whet semnectIon there
is between General Parrish and old
Andrew Elmer Nor do I see the con-
nection between the outride of the old
woman In the hotel at Ardway and
the sideide OU1M young w()Matr-11-
the park lake, yet In each of theee
eases there w•re yellow letters."
"I do not see it myself, yet," said
Davis frankly, "and yet I know it es
Isis I know that the hellish Idea that
drove them all it, death was planned
by that distorted brain Mild* the cot-
tage there."
ifs was silent for several minutes
as he gazed at the theistic sun, seeming-
ly absorbed in the glorious speetarle
-"IR find out!" to said explosively.
"Ill make him tell."
b'What are you going to do" 
"'asked. "How tftIl you make hlm '
For answer be took from the pocket
of his coat two sets of thin steel ruffs,
one for the arms and the other for the
ankles, and stepped within the cut-
tage. I followed -wonderingly and
latched him as he turned Young over
on hie face and, bringing his bands
together behind him, art•pped On the
cuffs. He shaekled his feet, tom and
then"Pleking up a stout rope, passed
it between the two sets of shackles
-and around a beam in the side of the
remove wall, leaving enough elas-k
to permit the shackled man a small
amount of liberty • During the whole
operation Young hung limp and mo-
w-pally lifeless, still in the drug stu-
por, but as Datts finished his work
he begen to talk incoherently.
"The shaking np I gave him In fast.
ening hill up," said Davie. "will bring
m fO • He will Wake- UP lb a -re-Tk
minutes and then I'll find out every-
thing I want to know. 1-11 asake Jm
telt"-
"What are you going to dm I
gasped, 'torture him?"
"No," said the Inspeotor ghtmly as
When be returned • few mInutes he dragged a stool over near the couch
later be bad in his hand a bundle- of and placed on It a hypodermi
c syringe
yellow paper and envelopes As I ex- he had found in the cabin, and with
amtned them I saw that they were of it s morphine pneparation
exactly the color and texture of all lie gaged the distance- with his
the fragments ot yellow letters that
 eye, and moved the s:ool so that while
I ks-d teen- would ha in:, plain sighL_sitt
-Where did you find them!" I asked. shackl
ed man when he awoke, It would
. r there by the be utterly impossible for_h_lin!o reach
 etreplaom I don't knew whether you 
_
tnotioed It or not, but over *hire. ton, 
"a" - b1 said, 71'in nbritollit 1.0-
Is the type-writee...e5- Attach-Young. 
. e /Gm. tlis_drivi-racked nerves
wrote the letters that be gave Rouser 
will do it for me."
to mail for him." _ _ _ 
-What makes Tow think Rouser-- C
HAPTER- XV;
walled them" e
-There are six different things that
--prove , Rouses's connection with-
Young's. fiendish plots Tbe attune*




were rece v d In "th  Ardwey post'
office, where Rouser was post master.
loot Pox 17, to 'which they were vide
dressed, was not entered in the list
of box-bolders. You 'yourself 'found
a large sum of money In the post office
cash drawer that had no businees be-
ing there'. Rouser himself mysterious-
ly peared when he found that
some roe was onlkhe trail Of the-ye
low letters. And !salty, Rouser and
Young for weeks hate been together
most of tbe time."
"How did yonleartz that!" _
-Young, It .80elna,- the 1nsirpet
continued, 'Is well known In Ardwar.
Ws boyhood baling been sp
ent In the
--------emem. His father was III well-to-do
' lawner who became addicted to drugs.
Ills mother died in the foam seytem -Gloms too, I--haet
- -to booths_ Mara;
tor the insane The constable, Dodds.. 
or the news when a ecoremajom rui
s.
I
hes known him for mans years. He step on 
a frame of steel sent Dila
------t"---wevet to Harvard aitt_there was a flongi
ng down eighteen etortes--- -to
The Torture.
Hell Is a place of unsatisfied desires,
and In its lowest depths are those,
ho, wrItheng In the agony of
cfecayIng nerves, shriek for their be-
loved morphine ar.d ehriek -he vain
Many times in my life I have seen
the souls ot men, and women, tho, put
to hard and looter tests
Once I saw a motorman whom; car
had crushed a le tely child Around
him pressed a howling angry mob,
led by the Laity's father, who would
hews-had hits life With hold daring_ Ao
• -1(be5d eet tat -nlatfut or an
throne, with his controller tom for his
only' weapon, and defied theta all
Yet, even as be stood there outwardly
es* bold, I sateen his eyee a misery as
as man could beer- and live.
aSer--days and months I doubt not that
his nightly-dreams brought him con-
stant borror-plgtures of the child be
had kilted.
aroused from drug-siumter, would be
weak and nervous, to ply him with
questions about the things w• wished
to know, but the Inspector an/ 100
miut a master of his craft for that
As If he had not beard bis prisoner's
qiiestiou, h• sat there staring tiredly
at the roan befote him.
Mn• minute passed, two minutes--
three. mei still Davis sat silent and
upenswering. Tim cumulative force
of prolonged -silence began to grow Take something in to blm If you
 like.
on my Thia waiting, waiting You'll ftnd that the only 
appetite he'll
-Wan torture. if -only ort• of teem.. toweeme4it „ne tor morphi
ne
would speak. To-Young it roust have Neverthetess. I took a cup of collets
been far worse and eoni• toast In to the prisoner. A
Still they kept at It, Davis staring volley of oaths wps soy only sewas-d.
straight Into Young's eyes and Young to 1 returned and sat oftb Davis
trying to stare back. For a few while he at.. I myeeff had no 'ppm
minutes .he succeeded, and then We the, but the events of the -night did h
e•yrI shifted and fell With a masteri not esters] In the Meet to have affecteo
little ehindela le to heat. if a fireless
cooker Js need; when ae insist upon
effort pf Ins will he brought them Ids drone only mem of a cup
 of_ Araks. at. t Pell:floe and, twenty eight-
hack to Davis and held them steady “iffee. though be urged me to eat coins. %hen twelve and fifteen cents
mei buy meat which, if Well _cuokett
-sill furnish a good meal.
- amatehtmereef roma Wan-4o rreg 
-
7 7-
'Yoe haven't the slighteet settlenese
scalust eat for anything_ •Witheutlet
tem documetatti you ean prove nuth
log You have no right-ho keep tee
lesuoil up Imam _
efiet1 mak* you pee for Hew don't
eiteroiensabasmisiellemamm
get :toilers mit of tne istal yuu have
prseg of nothing." -
"Very well," said the inspector; "no
letters, no morptifte.""
Trffer-TIIIV- couch. he test rt. e. eo. e meme edosemem
--STOMACH
Could Hardly Eat. Gradually
spoil. jet- neti-U a toile* ii indifferent th 7   Wm- 
  row Worse. Relieved
as If we bad been camping together:
"Come on, Kent, let's see what we
Can dig up for breakfast "
-We found -tire entterge well -supplied-
There the two of thent sat as In a
duel, the priapism's beleful eyes shoot-
ins forth venom. hate. inurder. while
*Ph provisions, as If it had been the
Infection of the conspirators to make
"I had Ca.it their headquarters for
 tome lima KEEPING DOptteeiste
tarrh of the
bacon fried and toast - and coffee




made, which bee spread In the MOO
lasts-to that wes.uried aii a kitchen. the took who buys steaks or quickly:-
If you will anilte, the Inca! Mile ot
tinessa l  'ft.:M.- •
-So you s mean to starve bine too ' cooked meats, are much higher than L umber of
the s ouct
I asked In an underteue. pointing to thaw- of the woman who spends imire
time planning her meals and buying 
tyoearas.-nIumobeenrt
"It won't be nereeitare." said Dalt& cheaper ruts of meato.and her tangly of doctors and
at the some time are better fed got no relief,
thirty-flve or forty cents a pound, ire
When we tmy - cold 'bolted barn at
one of at y
and tipsily
stead ot preparing it ourselves at doctors sent
twentmtwo smith of buying Ida :mite me to C b I-
itorth of soul ;eases when a teneent cago, and.I
soup bone tiouhi have made • much met the same
tuner meat.-- 10-fo Mod value, and with. •fate. T h e y
something •
het la apt tp too a long siege." he
peke ."ited you must keep y
in. the other's steady glance was plc.' strength. 'bur prisoner Is a man of etables will giro flavor to them and 113"twas otffhetinsirbt-ive-ftw.and**1314'1 coukr not cat any-
tured relentless justice conellerable will poser and Is not make a oalatable meal It take, 'thing without groat misermand I grad-
Of course, there could be but one cuing to confess readily. If you will---- thought and planning to, keep down welly grew worse
end Os It Powerful as was the will keep guard on him for a couple of the expenses; and still not notiorably "Finally I concluded to try Perunh.
In the drug racked body, the twitch- hours I am icing to sleep." • stint the family Mar most women and I found relief and acure for that
leg of the muscles, the involuntary "Of course. I with': wins have •toward dreadful dieease. catarr
h. I took five
drawing up of the ilmts and arms as "Under no circumstance.; sold---- housekeeping there Se a keen enjoy- bottles of Perlin* and
 two of Mauldin,
far as the bends %mild permit, and Davis, as be flung hinseelf down on
most of all the clasping Red unclasp; the floor of the lean-to, "loosen tiny 
mpnt in the battling against such and I now feel like a new man There
Ing of the fingers told 'whet torture of his trentilv; -any, pay na attention to- 
odds It ,s a game thattakes-as much is nothing better than 
Peruna, and I
Li. silence was brie-ging to Young. his plea! for merry., He has a win- 
ereateen iktIl than' that shown at the - beeps bottle of it 
in my holism all the..
bridge table, an one which' we hope Gine." •
He burst forth at last In a wild ning way about him tbat is danger- 
d _
'to see the )(tenger generation enter 
•
flow Of profanity, cursing tIttirfE, cure- uos.-"-
Ing me, cursing everything, cursing
God, and still Davis sat there as rigid
and as silent as the superior of a
Trappist monastery doing reverses
At - ,fifinps -the' prisoner's voles was
rattsed_to S hideous shriek, at time*
it sank to 'a pitiful sob. and all the
tithe be tugged and strained at him
bonds. twisting, turning, reaching,
trying always to find sonse position in-
which he oould gain possession of the
morpl&I-IULTTir PIC
beyond his- reach. .
At last-it must have been en .hour
later physical eehessetton -conquered
him and be lay back. after one last
frantic struggle, weak and panting,
unrestst lug
The Inspector arose, anl, walking
over to the couch, etased the -e luok
nut down at him.
"Aleck Young." he sale evenly.
"your whole game is up I ew ill
!Stitt end draft
VI,wed approividtsg 'ben you've seen it
jts ctu.t•I
T trice eiiriitotint..d, straight It ••••••
EA*,  semis.








------- classmate for a while_of Crandall, lie death 
lb the foal teoement
has been gelng from bad to worse, told my 
news I saw a tired, gaunt
each time he returned to ardway on aotr,an w
alk the floor and scresa.rs and
This periodic visits seeming to be more tnOlta, three f
rightened little children
4ind more addicted to rtterpitine Hie ettnging 
its her shirts
Inheritance 11-111 spent long age and Often, too, In my peactice
 in the
has lessoomom,f_stery to 'eery one, courtm I bites Peen men in dr
eadful
Imre be met extrelsierable sums that miser
y hrithau Mold and defiant de
_ has bad at ttmeti With all his spite the blood-gent on
 his soul, face
lets. tie has much magnetism and a all the world courageous
ly until the
plaustble tongue and makes friends lurt's foreman said the 
worg-' that
readily Bo far as I can discover brought tbe deathotuilr a horror to
slier he bad concocted hie plot against his heart and crumpled him
 werptng •
„ General rarriah be had some difficulty to the floor StaMes My Face eharply .,It t
o Reed Illy hillielkiet.
obtaining *attires-Mtn and Hied to Yet all the concepts that eiy-besia
▪ diet the aid of Cranston Creedal' had formed of tbe ummett in pidn and about G•neesi
t Farriati and Andrew wedded assook
want at once to Gemeral Parrish and
was ordered out of the house Cran-
dall, drepitp his treatment by the flit-
onil, tray d••••IlailliOd SO solve the mins
tery. and for months kept track et
Young. trying to worm out the secret
iiii-41111111riflervertrertees
be immi-Toilta mail sums and for ir
e
otattio. OS I have said, had him ta hid
towns:- Ono lay Youra 44, seed.
taking with him soma jewelry of Croat
dall's and It wake-illy etre. dare age
that Crandall suraseded in finding him
hers In Ardpar. Young. having
Mel to blackmail Grnerkt IlealYtak
[-11.••• (11p
with a fair knowledge of th" dame.—
"You need not fear," I replied. "Re-
member the agony he has caused, to is down to 'eleven cents, and the lard
the woman I love." tried ont at home, will town tha..cost
-And to many others." Judd Davis.  of-lard -from-tits to four tents on the
---"Speakirtg k4 that." sald-L "I frith intim" -
you. would tell site before you ga-i- There: are certain seasons in the
asleep how you learned where- tbe •year, usually early In the year, when
fl-je thousand cane !rum." stager may bex bought Id hundred pound
"Roarer told me" bagit at a Sac or.e or two cents
"I was not aware that you ha& -an/ • tn`Ytte- permit. when buying by the eke-
epport onity ,to talk with him." . -, s or; most people do Sugar
-••t*-121.6TI•r;••'-wittd--thT" nit'ret4ftt" la a staple that dannot spoil If kept
t used my eyes In the postofffre ' :re a dean, dry pleme and It-nr-eeon-
I thought I bed used mine pretty ;tiny to buy it in large lots.
well In the poet-office. bait certainly mewled - veer-tables' for winter mET
had 'met rothing that would lead le' bought at gene a reductton, if a
-'el to identify. the hersoe who had torrn•c.aps are ordered, and much ef
emit the five thousand et:lifers I bad 'ha-Maple toed-cam tehbought. thus.
found in the cash drawer and save the middle man's profit.
"Doret-telk In ettdies"" I tem:Min-AO
rather petelantly. "What die yos
In the it office!"
Davis grtuned.
Asa? lard. If bought when the pile*




* pop. A, es. mord, said 1 bad
cancer of -the
stomach and there was no cure I al-
SPECIALT-O—WOMEN-1----
Tao you realized:ie.-fact that thousand&
of women are now using
•
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucoue membrane at-
rfections, such -as bore throat, nasal of
1 ..ueLvic_istarsk. trottmiZation or mktris-
Atom caused by female ills? Women
%to hate been cured say "It is worth -
its weight In gold." Detective in water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydia E. Plnkharn Medicine Co. has
recommended Pastille Ito their prIrate
correspondence wtth women.
For an hmoterne and totlet uses it has
no equal. Only Mk a large box at Drug-
gists or petit postpall on receipt of




Ilan oradcrp•raTrerr tirlIchlitir" .04-1-EIL ic-.-sr,-tamtoers r %.1 ibis
adv.-row-dem eede. t:a w.t• teak
1,,'.s T •. Ole, eT T• it .. na'A. int=
Sue__Lbaipoloae./......o.:-. twat lea_ 
' st71.1 17 1,11A1•,tts. *TA or.11•11pod. 
1......ey tee mitt re•etS•141 perarter•
pe tape • aa4 Irk.% pan. Mei
--.--''' • Ir.'"rir-grOMIer+-rier4-140.440.44.• VA•a, 1 M.*. Ol• rt. Pneept •
 • •V i •••
T.trr•,11 el shed-a and stem rcot In ••••:,1 it
e.,....1.r_a e prior,. !MKT C.-
- atMEttl  nos :GS. Slew.





yee, T amuse-pus pieverr.17 em
Rirestiemeaositti__wholimcsme. food. gist.„%rass...•. .r,rs.cetreetut... reescose.„ bree.:„..s.•oallforartio
. ard in reimbeeation wilt other _foods 37.....7:11.,et.:szverznirtbessacr.
ir.akoS a roost netreteus dish Ceeam 
fsa4 easy. Li isa
le the Sec are on:Meat:air- ith Hese- as a .7.-iha
Na,a, al'iC'aiL•aae.'.11. "Mk
it uppl!, s lb.- fat to balance-1 Of 
Try ev*ITIL re. II *eau.. L.
sthi'li *U with -tttir aeleither-0(-guttif AI'5 
.VI rFftRStrat pa
• s have a well b%aenced meal I _
Imperial Rice Pudding -Soak a • W.- 
U., MEMPHIS,. NO. .16-1913.—
! !lord oi a box -oh ge;soine a holf hoes Unavoicable.
of--,w-atere-rut a pint att4 :Mee WOUTX7CCW-.. ..jAirr r.1.4:, h')
A half of sink in adrauble tallier; *ben :
holing. slit' in a_ half cup'.o( Mee. a , IV" urinfrr
iuT.:
hiary - If 4 mare at al' ,
half teaMmortful of salt. Misr-rook un ;
oil the rioe Is perfeetty tender. liter. !
 -
• HEAD -FULL OF-DANDRUFF- aed-half a cup of eugar. - tritit'n-o ellterrw--
the move, and when cool add a tea
-peonful of -Tetrilla: and the gelatine: Ink Reynolds teleth S
t. Savannah..
:nen cold Odd -11-arint whipped Oa -"My bead began to tiot 
sore And
cream att Out Into a mold to harden Tall-liritheind flee-edg
es- ght-WIReit-oreth_ . .
the diacaee until I_ wasArlite_eratIVIL _-ttexre-yerv-e01-4-- _ _ _
• - ' - 
• - 'll'ii-m-Flaws---..-...•votit-ir tiff 
ten--- -I themeht all ma' _Italr_W011id_CTOP Out.
et frelattramin a pint of cola water for 
It came out by handfuls. and my' limed
----- nre- -
--w-hadholions---rieleMsstutit_oforntlit in ' Itched ep I nearly- 
scratched lite shin
"•
Cs.h, ---a-,,,- 's doetite toiler: when boiling hot add off It
 ita* full or llatidttlff -wklet
A_ImblerstMohhal- Of T.Ce- GI -e.n •,. -"e'lr-04-0/inl
Y in my  t'Atr- I oleo
. sttly-tvMS, -milt.' and foti0 0-ocise.moot--; had 
Trehohh" with me band It Peeled . *.n.
. IALS:OLIOUAL.-_50 
r ond,Mtekliuttn 1hr: erecy eine 
I put It ‘iss watcr..-sed it.,
- Menet Isrerten-roctired. Tettemme-froixt tIthg- tlid hhdtt- 
dtailhlwr'f'd Oak -afwerl‘ ' :-- --
- ltratomdelothe-gentrinownd foie, ia the_ body- nollee
d t_t_raTid asked nu' what It 
-
' whites of two egos bewien`etillo flavor 
-wan It was red, and burned awfully. .
: with vaaina silo set away inlik;s1014 
to, "My mother trteff leveret thing, bet i
' harden' Sens- welt it hipped eretkot 4 th4"..0 
Weir loolueoen'tel. and it ememed
' e.I.T et/041. • . -.------- 
 ' li . If nothIng did it r.ny Food until I
• - Baked Rice Custard.--Cook a cupful ff. 
started to use Cuttennt.Seat-p and (*zit-
....o.,o_eiee. eoeoahos000haoo „Loh ao,almo meat It bad 
lasted iihout four weelth. • -t orr -
of suiraroodd a little salt &mei quart --1-71- tiwwl 
Ti 6taalq. 0141111g "" mil -. - -.4-------irly hair stopped Melte honeoletelln.. ; ;1, .
of relit. Met all together with the..'"
--' boiled nem flexor eitt cinnarnott or ; N"''' it is Lured My 
hair is Mow ti-e •
roitraeg, and a few raisins may be add 1 RIO MLA an
d Is Irr"Wing to a all'. '
. ed it liked: (tot -114e- lop auto mete ue I he
ndth I also used the Cuticle-a Soap
hioter ono hoke 4n a oell batiorool amo I and -01etnient for 
my hard and mom
tem in hot eater nate until meted I.44"43. cured It-" °
tenet!" Mt"
with. a knife it comes out clean Any Hatt-le M time& !%"- 8. 1•1
1
shame and misery faded Into Male Liter and the woman front Bridge 
- red it mot *trine Yon as Pumas' onetime or souffle ;druid be baked In I 
thelcure Soap mid Centmert veld . . -
stn.-mew hatnr• the things I sow In port- I know about Dore Hastiest t
hat there should bo curer two Omni a hot water ttath.'im lt Is a sating of i tlir""kt'out
 th• "rid- Sarapl• cut "elk' 
—
that rude Cottage In the Jersey bills litho ,otrantitted suicide In the {Atli and silint.'S and
 e44so2=t,n.lw thw 'tar. tive food nothing stlektoto the welhl tr.*: . .. 
with 
   . 
_$ 2 _ _ _V . "in_ .11"8.- _____Addr"111 a
tamed( kept weTen ce the Kyttore4 Emerie oho ohm con the eve tb
oute Ardway, ir•bere probably ack Mtn* -"timed-- 'dr"- -----o' *
---------h--- -- - P"-Vearathaw. -ILInwinliii6 v."- " ricluttill:' - ---4- -where for two long days Daviasead 1ako yesterday. and 
about elenhe.. am-snag list of a small post office nit.
 • Ott WM drtstrrortttretritervets oe•m-limmos. 
• 7i.i.rostege... None of Ma Can &lord to say all the
master crinlnal - waiting watttng and I know everything that_
stout( teaks him no the seers* Of now I wont yoga to
vellow letter"
Shackled hand and foot though be
had found himself when be cams out
of his stupor. Ma esettoontrol was at
drat wonderful For a few minutes
after Ilavls had fasteemid „Itts hones he
lay there tossing and. twitching, thee
tried to 9rie.p.uv._ tuirollistima ?JAI yhuputittoriloppenod Nticeses-visgtnS.
OMNI of Ids iloesmonla 4hroWdh heeilleb, untstrtny elt mite they
dell threerrdirRo of moms*, oieeld mot es ew- ettet treed lo ell asp
00111Munlillit• *1.11‘ cieneral leattidh. so The rope through the manes:hes ha
be called lietharine oia the. telePhOP. hind him „atoalyed__ Mat 'act t and
and mad* al afpointtnent with het ,,jhrow bask olvitio•couch At the
ILL.140,u, be aspiloned the atolead• •ancir this. he ratight eight Yiaeld
age ifildqk The hlivtlhisoule OW14 tear tbs toot of his vaunt ta
•
•
than tea families move swap tee
letters and papers la year . posses 
-- _
sloe" 
-C:raF its certattite a Moat adaptable
-"You: will never get %tette" sifeered 
talker.- sestd a MM. "I saw IMm meet
Tones. as I eat there Matta/NI at 
a Watt both tric-a- the Other day. and
the Intpector's revelatIoas 
et -wee . -- o- 
_____._ Inott intitetrettol4o wig targiached on a
hews to nit that he knem the 1111414.4. oo . Kapttivx.....____. _With Figs. about rota It half hear &flor-
a the eoentral Park enteldie &ad 
orkne. . -Matte -4" •111r--Mh
oihelt etas ward 14.7iraR
I elf bad tossel the fai• thouesend 
Into Mall Ili eeirs Pee notallodo h glass a , <I lte Viii:•;--inorO Met taIsKfliellw
s**11414.s. -Iltil"kill&W"Mik
-imr•r-attlettrands lailo
iodination that Davis_ tnew them 
steed In this for 114 boors. Rut_ l'Itat'e_______....
whom It had eornm 
. -gollimoimirttelheateen, ecifsho rue 'he lta .uppoie -hf
. h414 mil gi:th niom rovrith
_taboo I am timo, loterts- ". 1 Ce cavity le the sulehle of each-halt .r 01.•4 woohi h
o-bec• :totted aboto
nails m outs 'or -1-thit RV 140 trohne 
essevernahogli-ents. s.it.hjksa sak. jet the 
aaaa ..
more-Moe* 
4 Svelte:mit stead on fee Wire* be WI • WO,. VII:eis sk - -
 dinfi•e0 limo,a----."- jr------- --e.
T ming Meshed.. Its_ We :ace 
Illtorre bersitt_ipor•taii . loarool
-
--- ---heas""aelaaal'aeall• •
- -rims inks --sereur -.boa "
.11:e 4,7-Wrrire
211ed. "but-autizi I had I Mg
I Irwind have tlitlid to hleptity At et
tisportSat-
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'1490 rat" P14"-irs-e-*-- „ANNOUNCEMENTS- 1 ,r
_
kr- .Miler• the drugekt. has 
,
1.'
inaugurated a Piano contest and
is going to give to the most popu-
iiv reify -or the loan oc
ccnaty a haralattme $400 instru-
.
anent. In addition he is going_
to give away a large number of:
tinner sets of beautiful 'pattern
,andapleridid quality- These din-i
ever sets will be given away every
week or two and with -each put' -
chase made at his store a coupon
is given with duplicate numbers.,
Oats number is held at the store
and the other is heacLby pur-
chaseri7 A number wilt,toe drawn
from 'the box 'and- e person
fielding the dupli te ; will, be
Otwarted--the--disp‘r-aset- liThiai
atondi4oned th.)tt the periaM hold: '
ing the 'ckr number be at theIyit
store at t siIimeof the drawing..
'To securq-lrotes on the piano Mr.
-*Met wilt foue---trarte checks for :
:eve-rat-_,p enny
- nese' coupons
fare value in vo -at, t e rate o
'one vote for every cent of pur-
-:Tiraise: -The coupon s are- trans-
ferable. and if you are-not inter-
red in securing the prize for
\ararself. you can make some
pent in his store.
re good for their
frierifil-Or-at.•411awfunce 'happy
.,aaeing your votes for them. The
+vintest is-open to anyonejn this
town or. surrounding tsount.Try.
-and the-person securing vote.
1;'• ..11
44 ,t r- , i
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Multitudes of People t 
-tat, Cr f-&-f T'S
: J WA.S1C.I 1111.11Ity Alia
th'e. hum,' „ tA ithlt",1
trfint4-r tt,Ids and ciyasor.e.
rettfef •r of -
cud perf5.i.teci:
It is siv.irri like b•nit triedi
scrup4 pt e And ,
With4ieti t
dotted and a I) we h. al
authorities r% • .
SCOTT MU ittwes nut-
colds- fishes the embrailes
of the teat and lungs.and keeps
them healthy.
N • was scorf.s
A. S. Brooks.





Col. S. H. Dees. the. Murray 
banker. %Vas-We-re on the -swap- (-• -
ping ring Monday. -He purchas- it-
et! a magnificent Span of mules. I44 ti.- k.
paving n5 for one and $6 for
the other, with the Usual five- )t-a-•:- - •
per eont-off for cash. Your Um. 
eIe Henry i4 some trader. Paris ••_: • •
Parisian. ' 4.
.hhn Mc Mcloan. who edits
the Parisian. al-ways was a_good .
hand to add insult to injury. .
He knows as well' aS anyOne -
that Uncle Henry never did -th•-.
mand more'n ten per cent in a-i-
_Yar.se
etaupona represeettng the largest
number :of- voter, will receive
this beautiful'inStrument fr.,. • ;
ail cost.
Qtrael, an intlrest is/ already
manifested in the contest and a
7.4Fge number of ladies and girls





Never before hfittOtt 'Of- -
rrav has ther n as
interest taken as 'the sale -of-
Of the -N-1 roperty. -or 
7lith, at R. III.• 
-1-e 2 Cheri AtIeetiri.
BOard Of V
school district a-aa
24. to elect tea ers
siring a posi













• send- applica- Now that ail the candidates
urchin. Secre- ter the ottice -of county attorney
are alrt-ady announced. and for
the re..-IPon that since niv
Car.oway _eaurityTta'.• yea .
 i..(41 attic tor:tete-, ,
Alcbrat--
-tt












• 7. • l444.l 
44441w14.• Int,>••••





gill • 'Nisi isiii-VelacMot
eloshisear-sook stem climb end
onhosonary treshlas.
Equally good for Infos-tit,
children or adults, but you must
hays soorre.




, tt1e-r1 ! •
t- • L.', •• •
t' I . •• ‘•
4t. I- •
N • r1;111 3
a I • i•






ea. slie• ea. ewes. 4.8 •
4"110 ' 1:01611 ••• dun me mooed 1111 ‘1:7 44.4.
(4-1) •q4s. •AIIrello•u•cob A) aell r WOO rly Ira
or. 1 Wen 4/..rr tole 44.440.1.1 a. ,n.ua.lan •• I
01111° ckaree as, 4...1••••114.4r.mb ttaterin 14w,
• I P • t•,•.,•••• I10.4 In Jr; tea
I • 4'1. ASV,
• fly. not
Six mules or ,salc.. 'ill sell -
or CIL L
• 44- 1-•4. • t"..- 4414-,v.
Hittt k
14 It UP 4..
- .• .1 .-Ur uw..14••• awl tr-1441.
44 •-i• _ .
4•I;. • 0.,41- 
FOR SALE bred It taxie_ -
Island Red mal • -
F'g"s per tt• 4,• .
A. A. Joke!, - ,
••• J̀  '--•' 
+01. S




' I -r '1'*- 1"1.: 1.."'WOrththermort- i;•,, N , 1: ..,,...!
;- 
„.17 el;.tlittli_...!,.::  x - .
'4 .41%' 't 
Tii.T ill.
‘ tit' 31 :•• II It., 1 It ,,Nt 1 I. V. 'OR SALE S
1.. 'stock. On
mules for cas
• • .:• I••" lit- Carat'', - Making man. . well aka, winds good .• for sale at 
lay 
fur Sale. . 4.4-• • I At.tri-1:•that.' Judge Ilanherrv is a very tine'
. ••• 14,..• It , . 1 .. 1,
.40 • ••
A Handsome Jadge.
wears! a bi a•,:tif tlawer on the
21t., • •
.n.•*t
iizit th . I- -,--af----1 w- - vriti-re,, ti--:, , .••-•-,- ra- 7-
I
tei:7-.) e-r:er :ren-.:. r -sat!-cr.:-._ . ..--,
. . ....., . ....., ‘....-ited ..tt. . 1. 4 '..)n.11,,,,
:: ,t1'....... 4 enii''''. itas ''.Irl %ate I.e‘h of niy2,patments t•t :,‘-
•
wn -
- o tWIL,  the
ver: jsalfei-ar
9. cents pet` h. dred.. I, \
• •'.
__nrth of  _Elyn_Gro•taT,. _ 11,1
 . Will be lea 
M -frota
• bench, raie• ,•. •
tho ''-m•w4.-!datt 41, " 14 tinder Stallt-IS























S. .k. latti•41ass. a. 'Phone




). tl, 3 'EN NI Nt -I.:01T - wit.
.   lit I II,. FAriners 1)1







•jaY t--nd tl.z.se meetings and la; •1;-.4.-aidaed -on exr.l• 1,1,1.s.oq i.1 .
  ••latilx_1111._ _Mex.-I:LA.: rook:
_
bi Sates,
• :7. -7 ‘-•-•
1-4-•7-r •
tes.s.likenel t'ato a flower.
trulmr-pirget- tire time anti
•-•!' ';,rive-Mc'Elratit !ot
-•'•-• 4  'iffgh-o1W-44- 1'
7.711171ricritiqi
amilarr. •
t4 snail With-. -sill make this -Vel













-.hi -if% all (*mill:L.1n
- Tai... -}-1.01.  r..141•Iy I':II.
`.%Thit'..ti'zie •t‘ ith•tre. .. The ph.,:a s • - • , _ .
, a Ft+4- 4h4.';=',ft;44,4w•.--- -411eiltent1i,,r4-- . - --_...,-...-:., _
- - y'....,..tr ii:tte.4 .. -., We are .ni.i}v otivra
















-stranifiut r. • mutts . it- i47-1
1 •
.i.t.y time for c , %, rids, so .,
poirerful- -
. ri 'P-44 net:Inlet irigiTir
rtrirary Fri. 2c. 50c aria *I Ilk)
41/4464•00.441..44V444+44+4itielt '"4•tItia4-1-ailm--
Metitik - • .
-'1. -r""rr-tiaal-P-1*-
..., a 1 Nttakitt: l'
IM .t.ct; ar d
. •
•• *..;1` iii boats
'.".
• .hy 9..TO•ind cock. dir from /ar._
:••• ••• are alwa'itiglad to see a box. SinNe to White l.t






-.1e. - s-+ •
fait and satiz,factorv d w zuwattet___ v4/1.11.-••••1, -  y
. .Lr •".tr we may it.44 know what- people in 1. T. craaaor;;. la' nn
Pr'''llart'd. other distriets haw- -to- eoniend  K  - • V••;....z"-
" • :1-T/' PLUNIIIIINt';. I ha
e m"term'kul'''' Itan-be"Yi':-PDPukg atetT with me .ne tite st- • • caris.,ian. Lao), Tri1.7g and Cal- ,





on et i7a_s-,1 'avt"r.
and two
White - China r M11:4short time at least. in order that •
M
. 1 •t • t2".30.
„ --am_praparell-to-t-ake-st r, _
s_oirrt  -  _e• - - a v dia
II sitloIt " t' t' no‘\ v.1 oar en- an-t1 u -At
tatte•-t-a,- 44141, .f • tchantlise Mao






.atfleviiarr to - 
• igaIt•aairtvri-1:*.,ifIx41 shoa ing hailer and 6•arntt-rt.•••Itrih:.
;1:7
4
- " 4\11 a‘i irojae l_egder the,l.e.i.rert,- I _tier y_ear.
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence -
A1111
nce 1:40.1c entirely of No. 9, it'ir.
'-11 t-tz. -Cheapest: yam-eaft-bry:- irt.edttaiity
Nty.. 4 u ri-t-:-i tt•.ii- „_:, i .-"4-44 mole  t. -4"---C--,r‘r-e1le of".67-: 6 %vim i •......iit.a),44,,_,"ii 1  , . .. . • • -.:._. e t 4.411 11.  .24 le% and .s.:_-_,:.,:,are ti-a.---staorat-a-at
' 
fr 
-WS:- ir bes-aatetT ttfe giectri,-.11's-.Wild,"1
•ti"‘S•416,
proptirtioritii.i . 1.1.' ,... •
• 
1.-.. 1. 0 1‘19,_. gettil I) W ire am', pure sine
Ito more to KM:14X, r :II ,. ‘4 r., I• 4 i$ :c e gutva .:344g, .inst 'the t1)..'4'-.treonornnsal-.
INetter et 4.41-so••....-  .s...tiat..‘app:. frIlces III the- woad,
Licts.. - .eittshuri;.• t a i icta: -.limbo". SpesaWlumbss- and save money.
IN ad.; ti!ftti,ftt5iIitr..11 init. I Ilet1-107A.-'41:11. LAWN, __Eire
ruet on% ad**nail unapt/.
Pe %base P•••••••t• Alk WIN
itielgriqtel"IdArreillit.
"t"' -;1 ;=.4
tie I TReef .4_ ells • •.••• w▪ 116..4
hare\ r.e.. .1•••••Int wit 01.••
fl.arlbt amatiara.1, _ _ _
ry Rod. Ciii4tAiiteed
4,14 rk. • -.;11!!,arTr.••", ; re. • .4
"





































is the greatekt- of mode
time helps to rfect
and biscuit maki es
home baking pleas t and
profitable. 1.t rendeIt the
food more digestible #nd
guarantees it safe from
alum and all adulterants.
Alt
1
in! .5,004 rods 32 inch ire fe
• inT at I cents;
t
2.000 r.. s 39 i wire fame
kg at 22 1 ten
1,004) rod 26 rich wire fenc-






























See E. S. Dcsi
Lest cultivator
Ihihe P'4"- ---The cause 44 thei Bad breath, bittea times, dizzi- Huffalo..NeW-Yolt, sot 4gefitrYerY•
flRE FENCING
°sae- 1 Chickens 12 1-2 cents feeling- a sure sign of a 
torpid Remember the name -1)oan 8,41, 
frjr•
WW IIollan.i, -of--1-Atx-ington-Ft-Priday,
Tenn., was here the past Week ' Tuesday at






EL, you active, vitali
LIV-VER-LAX 
bites the






Airagravel coated. We 1•11 a
g of en y and cheer_ es
t
guided of 
• I-4.-r r....fing for 
'
• tinter, the light 
n4 
sliplait, all
and restores- a . 
og, tic easi._. ar•dec, liad..tton tide
Price 50c. So
SW. I E. W. Howard. 
i Dale & Stubblefield.
county are cordially invited toand Osbone ‘Brov.-ns Greve section. died the
all known
- - • •
•410...••••••••••+. + + Good sweet
• _ • • , ,
• ___I.UCAL AND PrRSONAL. 
r'ariey Bros.
* • -
• ge.+44+++++ 4. 4. +.1. ++++ B. H.-Pitman & Co., will pay







All the a'' • or
9roetii.-itt ar.- Farley-Bros. for;henie a
' Mrs. Sallie K rr has`been con- 
butter.
,_,_ • fined at 'her home in gorth Miir- 
church.
-'--my qiii-te-gtek-of gastritis.
- - - ' 
' Pana -4 and . Milano tleaned 




_ ______• LAX in th
E. D. 1411,1Mrs. 1 I yntun has been
qiite seriously sick at her home un-
in North Murray thepast sever:II 
The five months old will Possible re
main overdaughter - cured me some years ago. Yobotherry• on.toc pacispocior
satl fibers. 'WY*
.. • • VI th f 11 • S d H 




Marra) Callow Ihitibt it
ory wire. ' 
w ere
d wire at $1 HO.
es Id for 30 days. 1." l'r"'"ht tw'ne"t'
see us_.-P-..1.1-nrW.- 
tt)lil to Miirra% 
VS Is thr h
VER. I. x.
The Selby for st)le and
comfort. 14. . Tao:ilium At Co..
Coil Oil Orking Stoves. Ladies,
we have the he satufectory
oil stove made. all in and let as
shew_ogi. er\st Glasgow.
Mrs. May Mathis, daughter
and son, of Rockport. Texas, ar-
rived-here the past week -to be
thelyneata of Mrs. J. C. WE-
rath and other relatives for some
time.
- -
A prudent mother is always on
the watch symptoms° arms
in her child . Pale s, lack
of interest& ay, peevish-
ness is thi-Ag 1 r WHITE'S
CREAM VER UGE. A few
of th. e Sent remedy
put an en• the orms and the
child acts nat rally. Price
25c bottle. Sol by Dale &
Stubblefield. •
A. B. Lipscomh, editor of t
Gospel Advocate. of Nashville.
will reach here next Th
drugstores, ask night*of next week for-the Wat-
ers Street Christian church. He
o T im McDaniel and wife, east e o owing in! ay. e are it liberty to use my state 
lad 
of town. died Monday of this is one of the splendid preachers ment as heretofore." - His View,
Co. invite es- and was -buried at Bethel of the church and a large eon- - ,, et .3 For sale by all dealers. Price 
"oo believ..: tool ry maa has
'-die'r 'lin*. Tuesday after services by Rev. gregation-nhoul
d _ . 50 s...ents. -Foster•Milborn 
pricer
..x._ .1.,,,tarrt be suniriirti
Sea for the death was 'paralysis. fleas' and general "no account"
go...I Leavy 11, Otoot refl. t. a Pot..
, If you wan e smile that ii ,r,,in4ds.'4;:n'it'ilii'anfl.,p4isr,.-.1 steel-




Baker & Glasgow ic, ask E.Id by , Harrows.
-
leasure bY , and splendid citizen of ' the 
All candidates of Calloway- EIDOODOMIDEIDOODOODEIDO
LIE1
meet their friends: at the big El
• I.yrnart tlItl S-, Son. . i He was about 65 years of age 
sale of -M-cEtrath p erty pro-
- .
11.1 
. votes. un :
1.;:•,,, ci.:1,1), has been in l',Iiir-- Jorilan-,,of this place. . while the-ban
Warms, Dar Itoller-bearimo,; has show
n
sonetbiag yes t seen before, all E. D. MIL 
ft.
steel,- Baker
, _ _ I
Make your
using a Vulcan
-I, or sal '. S. Diug-ohlst week-after-Is short illness.
I.. Mi-D-..e-1, of HiekorYt;rolso- 'and  a•-teinsniaU--a-cha-:. art! Will vided




















__. •••, •Qr  aliE; un..17.; .-.r - N Nt'Llart-, .-. • LeaUtiful line
- -muslin ii tHiers,
-a Specialty etc.
"Oiler and 1:: - John Dccre Cora
double row, a
Purlxwe attachments., D
il _sell at a Jou need a dr.
k... at-Ryan's /  i. p























El YE CARS of Buggies and Surre
 ANY STYLE Y WANT
Delker, Ames and Hardy 
Loot .0 
" to 
take. ice -) nd 5ne per by using -H 
. It thor- '
th ver, stomach
  - • _ - - - rporidition and Astothres 
iv hi-Cie
A son was born the pa,t week pink 
c ear, - an ywirlere.,---ftttalit-4fr---von6iderP4:-...-Filr_
--- ---r-utrrvi He. Venn: --11W-C-iatc-iiisi-..,....-rn .___......_  . ..---- --frAtij 
_Prins :0 - §1_1-aVe them close. Also Oliver and Vulcan 
Plows.ard - white complexion ssi
HGVi CHRONIC COUGHS 'a Carlyalcutchin and wife, of uch desired hy; ladies,-




-GOOd work nice' w9t1i. Prices the Best you willthree be-- _by Daie._&. &awe,. ouighly scours
Are tiing Clued by
- . • " T.,orit
a• 'soli of G. N. Cutchin and• • -
, of this:city, :slid Las many 
--fir-Lexington 1914.
. .. • tf.!nk h.nw tittr...,
.sing it frielltis tiatives in -this --I 
-
on fir 3unty 'Whorn the Ledger; inittS The Ceagretv, tile 
11ecipit. s





I ciation of the Deciples. in -
fieletto hold the ' 
Leather -Goods- -at, Rpek--..Bottoni-.Prices. Cash.k.ounbe
_.._2,140._p_fika_parehts,1 next mteting•
-mvia:nt_L--til,-_inv• *tusk- TAY Use...weeks, v
rr-=••
lit 







or, *1 4 invitee the
„At 
n v_ekt _-
--e* loirAibc IP '16'4 
coun74-
a_iakee
avr.01 4. e (Lai. will collection or ei• aprin
, . ra-ourl tftra. go 1*.
Is • OP 1 p • • !,
1 ̀-'• 
Osborne
ri.•1.411 r. f. S.
IWill" $_1140 the corivess met there
•`11 
cordially and eiti,sised the desire to do
mg so of. •crtt -!-ng of CafiolaY so again. Dr. erossfield_ls pres.
their 'irtorrident of Celestikisietatioo..
!beautiful •
-iii,Westr.t7 4̀11'
members O. the congress, but--
oiglit'S test a rn e many were p
'
"C  SeV03.1 block-4' -and sustai wed tend- on
I Ing




C00.6 3 I 
es_ conditions. About ten
-11,4Avi ; • •‘ "le ha
s entirely-reeovereel.
perui- I- E. Graham & -
ugue, who has been as-
1172 sociated with the Bank of hlur-
:zoing, rarthe past se-veral years in the
er. What is capacity of bookkeeper. , left the .





C9. )14Nt' a 304 Home Home and the
es' an : Mss-., people-are arta g of the free
IValt3 ItlI161-1, is the time .-ou can put




the Mei:Math; where hez-will Analte---kes• thumughl
nova 
eselay. April and be associated with the firm 
charge o atThsince I
of II. C. Pogue & Co., brokers of pre 
.to wake g meal. El
-1 G ipson. • -117-1*
K',1- the stomath and bowel dis-
erdera :44_4011.4,s AgeGEtika.;,s To have a fine healthy complex- 0
bowels regular and tlre -bleed 1=1genuine me It acti-ouickly.
without fertilizer . •
ail to see them if am perdnineThlity located at
. Ba er & Glasiew. Penny in the mill and black-
smith iness.' Good 'meat .and
first class orse shoeing spec-
ialty. I ha% had a ' time ex-




Gi% me trial. Res Weldon
BABY ELINII: a remedy „I' ion- -the liver mus
t be acfive, the
 Cidtivators at ksss Than Cost 
DEERING 'Mowers- and Rakes. All kinds of
e-4-(41.'d 1.11. (kw lintinnA
r SiOIT at St Louis, have aecrtitt.,•1
•.-atiie in 'tie past--
Lk ran 'Invitation fronl De. ertog- 
• •
utii-t-r.;--••••• :ttrt.• tr.orrtil: ‘i,et$ 
ifiAtfl Otnalia, Nett., on 3
mai te serious InjurieA from whiellin
'lie
Titnr has Strrttirthentel the eN.
Hiss provon Ow reknit lasting,
The testimony is from this 16"
eighty.
The proof eons incing.
'Miss Cora Graham,- 13401', Jef-
ferson St.. Paduenit.-.
Doan's Kidney Pills were -in..
deed effeetive-in my ease.---1;h•
suffered intensely for a long
time with my hack and sides
and although! tried everything
I could think of. nothing did me
any good. I had hear'il 'several
y that Doants Kidney







did oo for the
and gratifying.
tation in _ g
ney• s are the
meal e I ever used.











A Lesson. Real Economy
hi r two hooves-- T;otT,
tiitt /141'0- II' I' NINT on, -
-1,1 tl,: ottit v., I
er •ir c
You'll wonder why the unpi.inted -hoUse Ida no buyer at
'even $100 k4. thin .ilie-MASTIC-IWN. house will bring.
At-tivebegtiminis hou rletuad Yalm_e•
The Los.son: A




e -greatly on.reisoosi this valus-2.
•
Your building needs p.t mg ROA w. burdon't use keg-
. 'ittor harid-tnixed paws. It truly be eh per at the stort, but
 is coolly And unsatisfactom in the end.
For Real Economy use MASTIC P
AINT
More than. Forty year,/ the Stanitc!rd of Ex
cellence
R-g-E: Ark-for-besittifwitrille••••seil Look -liwor, and How I.
Paws fleas" ‘oka_Lhanahowarist difittroat volt*_
t reitilossudiarts.
Visit this store and let us tell-YOU allabout
the merits of MASTIC PAINT. '
FOR SALE BY
•




When Miss Graham WWI enter- gums a - Mader
viewed on Januaryshiwoo oultaTIvg ouou-is,as
Silail'hilVellaffil0 occasion-To-Awvu-savir
roaming liarVicninry
other kidney reMedy since 'the-3
use Doan't Kidney Pills or an) FADE
for the United States
aaAa4likolib6r1
feast or forts *11;ch awaits
I 7404 at the bi e of Melistrit'.
Ric Wiwi* at. protevr Apri. a' !ital.
Oh. Aime That 1.1114,
_ 
Oak Ridge 8tock Farrn
FRANK SEAMAN, Proprietor _
For sale meal -red Poland China
hogs and Shorpsh ire Slieep. Single
Comb Rhode I•land Reds eggs at 16
!or 40c; packed 17. for 76e; sod ins
(torn pure strain Wild Ma d dusk*
at 15 for $ if packed ; and nay
registered _ s(fy, I. Reisman' •
Frank-liarf3 No. shit
WearspOolden No. tOila.. darn
Wear's Quee I. No.222629, WM
I/erre cows $2.00 b: calf Malls
ref -IL. My sterrd Po-
-hoar ‘teddler.No,8411111
iwill serve sow,. at $1, cash. If saw
don't stand will return same.
044- 1 Thanking you one and all for pass
X the Liyer T-011- favor* FRANK BEAMAN.
AMILLER. , Telephone Murray. Rfd No.!
•
SEE ME IF YOU WANT A BARGAIN 
Respect-TRW, 
DENHAM




























SONS 01. variety of cortoutidltjel the
SOW :tariff bill now before congress
1114low,:. '
__Ontlpf_sialt. from 45 mai
rats a bushel.
buckwheat, from IS cents to s cents
a bushel.
oats, from 16 cents to it/ cents a
bushel__
Mee. cleaned, from cents to 1 mist
• peen*.
t Putter. from een_ts to•Il cents a
pound
 -cheese trete 6 MIte_a__IPMmtLio_lil
per cent ad reforest.' .
Roans. from 45 cettql td.27, cents a
pound
Eggs from rents to -cents per
4014. 0 -
 AUS•••17 cuttings__ -end 
:6 pr cent
Antimony, front 1 Cc a Pound to
10 per cent - .„ •
. hulliun,_„„frout, 1 13 mtuta-a
pound to 23 per teat
Nickel pig., from 4 ctoltti a potind to
lit flPf cent
it'hetnicals, oils and paints
' ;Alkalis arid coos's...muds, from 2:-. P*4
tett' ad valorem to. 15 VOf cent
A burn. plc , from 1.4 cmit a pound to
15 per cant, ad valorem
4.1*Jr.11111.11._PO It der. I: um 1.5 Altllt.
"10 cent a pound
Fruit Gila .and essences. from $1 •
pound to 20 per cent ad valorem
Plalseed, end linseed oil, from 16
le a gis on is, It rents.
('odTpe$?abd waiF. op. iVom--7 cents
a sailed -re- 11 14•11111'
. er•ide ',plain, from ALSO a peur.d to
111::
frepared-liptuni. -S2- a pound
to 1101, .
Ocher and ...ler _earths. Present
rates rises* from ;a "int to Syltat
a pound. proposed rata 8,per cent
valor,..
Orange mineral, from 319 trios a.
r round tyy- ,,-per -cent - • 
' ?Inc oxide, from 1 cent ai.pounti to
In per cent.
Paints, colors,• etc.. front_ n
coo to lb per rent.
-
grom per vent !A 17. per cent
'Fresh i.xetatiles, from :5 per (tent
-
•ppl. vuo hes etc •, trim. cepti
to 10 rents' a blirhel
- Ralturit from 2 lif ren's tii,2 cents
4 pound •
1.errerf -Presaat MO' cents •
pound propcioed rat. I T., reef* for
Package under It. cable feet fig,
rents- for -Pilelellt• Op to ? cubic
feet., 70 renia for pockage nit tto
• V •-x1•7'14-cent pound fin -
In bulk or In. larger Par•kalles•
Oranges lime* grapefruit. etc.- -
Present rate I cent pound, proposed
rate same as for lemon,
IPttleapPles. from-if Pen a to-fet‘ents.
tt e foot capativr or barrels ro•
peckages. fronb$11 to $5 a tbOusand
4e4k-
Chocolate and cotoe-Present ra't
•
• - tii 42 
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to* that art,
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orm  tin tax  that
amoun 4siies up tor thy depett.in.: a
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ELECTRIC SUPPLITOdown the tariff on Intni,er and on rYet the Picayuee ealls itbeff a Dem..-
craft(' newepaper
Selfishness of this, curt Una, kc.c1
Ilernocracy once before. when Ahhur
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ust Take Plain Stand, tOstf001- lifollThtSS- S1llth0T11and conier,aptiolo- sbitgto Tas.sistr faiirkist ilesrevosso.i.,.rveribiaasex 11'••.„ 123 Illet•••• Ave., Illta•fla.the exictIons of the present
old come out in the oper. Doilap's Colic sod May Reeluld support Taft. Aldrich: Aut‘trit TO -tt Iti t
'an non and Payne They _ In 'ie..* Sal M'.',
the closing of the dim/ year end may blican o cam)  instrial_
have the tag, cdraputed on the baste
of net tiveonierandthg on its destgfiated
day 411 labor. ' agricultural. hortb
eU tuts
tat*, ocselesles are made elrilipt
flutdre ,In front of yri thus
'spit ml
'Mlos_tlueh-e0h. Isn't It angelic'
Mr Oronch--Angelic,2 Why, young
s;oisaati. how eon you Coes* of It as
_
, Nliar quail It „kap wings:
harm f`Ot . _
-' •, Hunt for Diplomats. .
rirbthr oidabia.-. The prorsition he
vitt:gap pehackilasew the-poopte of the
l'1,tte4--States Is this. The men, • who
ouitht to 'he In the. Important foreign
poesy prtvate means to,
maw' the evens', snit the'SeVernment
d...4 rat rtOrd it- for them Thi re arm
• n thanran stand ilserpi.,na...
comrored *oh 40- vs, they





























































111....h*Isoesmar teem Wank nsitthemeal 
•.0 •r•
W. A. Gage 8.& Co. ,
.4464..pimma-as-46.44$4.   • Cotton Factors -shereebbf• of
7 I 1 Falls building. Memphis, Tenn.
,e1.1-leeeel••••• ems linniffie an lbana --so planters end 21111/TC4•6•10111.
/••••••••• A LAIN.












































































-He eas_ 'limb and had to ree"l
isut on his ticULetee- 
• Answered__
I about to give in eprraiparte
7 NN lett tenets ebould I teke?-
Costs Less Than a Two-Cent -Awe. except ctratterturetre-e-ludge-
'Pos.taWStanIP.
An rape of less thin a. oent ante.- KILL--the Flies Now and Prevent
a third a pair is paid for the use of.-.11 A DAISY FLY KILLeR will doe
our mar-Mute in makinc two thirds of 
Kiiiietieeeande tare. ell !animas.
Of MI e esproas fergl. t
tht sho::s Vti.41l in the lieu ibo K014,.... teeeetrie_Ney.....„.. A
crakcs- assuming that all our ma-- -
zre 112°8-• The r-lost that- raw ..a.t......u.....aiavabaa..x.aclhfiglui-ua.t.
Is- paid for the -ilia- of all our ma- 1„-i• „ , eel-cgs his opinion., grips,
Vbletee 111 making the his-heat priced .ent• it willing to eay IL, exert
shoes is lees then..•5% eerie§ a pair.
shoes is 1P/IIN than '2:3 -cents a pair. %smi te...ft Tag t_gwaii
chary
The average royalry on all kinds
From this' NVP get tier Peet retern for et, ,, I p,,T,enE.,„e1"-°°116•,ei
the manwlieti•re and US"' Cr tilema' 1441,1 ".t;rebil...".!*Leblerta
rhireet. for rotting (hem up In fa. to.e..eladie,,,J‘ ZS" suer. A tore teat& _gorous .....:d.a
rice And kceping them in,order. You
par two ent.-for a postage senep or ' ' True Love.
a yezsectike and five ceetw for eari, 4,...0-ula )0e die tee weee
fare Red don't miss it Wtiere de yea : ,"e'etteinly eutt..• would ra,teiv the
yet more feneeeser merry than buy- ...toneeee: etitiw.tiseseii;Tuu suetuinsr
leg a machine made shoe? .
Write. us and we ore! tell en; all : 1". _
aleaut it The sbee '111-ebleet lie--•-4;ieeeeteasimea rearm* d otteraN ales mar,
tompeny, Boston, ,Idasa.-Atiff.'-• • okAusi. musses. It ts.itinrougity enrol
. Ilr. leireels Pleadert Pellets. Tee favorite
Woe,' lexillTa.. Ad.'Nothing' Ple.18-88 .EPtile • people- -tine
*key get a Lend of.aatlafattion nut •
knockiegi . 
SOU-SIT Alltarrler WM the pare that
 - : - kills la 
largely' set by fluffs and irate. . .
a wayi 'ad/Urine' ivelett te. 
.
seouttd any kind 1 ..) motioe-eleept 
ineb,itreseis a riclOrtrierrtrovogne.91 
,-
‘VISY118110Alltilliale -111E 1-tarii Yezrzrzw....-= ‘.
eta that lOolte like :ark, .'"- ev Itr 
Were-4C- the!' .ka-vale I an% keel resee  "
• r ar.am4•1*-- ...,. I 
.,
Dr. ror.er's Antiseptic lice:- e Cu,
Reheves Farm fueps4he-f4m.i.cigs
and Heals it the same tune.
RAILROAD SURGEON DISCOV- QUININE AND IRON-THE MOST
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDY EFFECTUAL GENERAL TONIC
in la stere ss form. The Clime-it cheers Out
_IM/seiwissai.the_lbruis builds up the
System. FO1-/CillUlts-ar.ci 
You knew what you are takinearlarn A on
take GROVE'S TASTELESS Chin
TONIC recggnized ler 30 years as the
standard Cc-metal Strengthening Toakre
It has not-earl for M-alaili and Fevers,
Weakness, general delehty and kw of
appetite. Removes .ecuaness without
purging. Relieves emeriti-depression and
kw spirits. Inrigorating to the pale and
Av. It arouses the liver to actatti and
pazifies the blood, A true tonice_azid sure
by nearly el lArugeists. jf you, retire-est appetizer: Guaranteed by your Fruggist
hasn't it, send us fee:. in stamps for me- Nt•e metteetie
dem -sateen-el 00-ter Urge sierreed-iewee-[-Theeeie-Onlyeehaite 'Liu 0'40 QUININE's
be sent by Ferrel Post. Money refine:led That is LAXATIVE BROW/ QUININE
vat sates:rectory. We meaa it- Paris Look_busignateured_11....11eGROVE 011
eeedicise Co. 242,2 liaelit..fat. Louis, Mo. every boa. Claes a Cold in One pay. 25c.
-
Thervines of Parrrers reel Stcoktren
know it &heath-, and atria :el:: rem-tree
you that DR. PORTER'S ANT:SEPTIC
HEALING OIL is the snort wozderfel
Remedy ever diecevered fer'Wourds.
Burns, Old Sores. C ale nee? 2S, Graveaste.d.
Ryelids, all Skin or Seale Diecaaes, and
alio for Barbell Wire Cur's. Gal's. Sores,
Scratcher, Shoe Boils. Warts, Ma
Dogs. etc Continually pee.ple are Seeing





FOR MEN AND WOMEN
arriserrreles is rse 444.0
52a'-' It 50 e.4 Ott
The I -eyelet maker, of
11.11en'a $...;.5,0 and $400
shoes is the world.
111.1. 'star tItaIrt 1,0 *bast too
. I. I tong las 181-30, 114.00 sad
904 ke0 9,199,•••. Awn* e. Assult•41.,
la asui atilt,- as 0.411“, „talks.. os.06,1".. .50 toe': eve
Out ants .tlfittrsta- Is th• prtr.. Shoos Is all
Itsatitara, 4491e• 4,41.‘ •aerve •• •••9104941y.
If .••ete see o 19,19944•• karg101iketn-
r1094 at 149.99, 94499 sad 4404 for yaaratI1
sr '0 I Tloughta *ham ass 10119440,
• en 1.01141.1 then tiotlt-staad was the, air. Irstral.t.,91
to flt sailor, last hotttr. Raid &bolt saapocad waist
loafer them say atlas,- weak.- far yak*
I. U. 1, Nara, draw sr, ass foe aka la Toy mar
„poet from ta• %raw, earei... emenim'e wet.
Above f.* p.m ha at sit prove, tom
Po*, ••••ilas 111..stra torn
TAKE P40 
rp.e.s... I le I sate ree arm orevelee awl
am/ Irby pas fSit My* mesa as
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In Memory of Shakespeare. .
The twenty third le to be elisereed
by individuals and clubs so bellta the
memory of rheefrreat eltard-of -Arrow!'
Perbape the following queathree will
be acceptable, all are answered by the
name of one of hits playa,
The WY terfeette eh( leenfeer_ toilet
144•14. '
They met one evening, so wehear,
At fur-lamed castle of - 2.
lie cooed her. there with - all hip--
Might
And he proposed this - 3.
Her folks crpprsed the match, Iced
-
- Said he'd prefer to gee her still in
deuth
Thai. wed a trine ek he'd stoop ho low
A. friends (CP tn••••*itil
Hut he wooed her without regret.
And petite ii his. love In - 6. -
And oft her s•veninge would regale
fly tilling here ---. 7.
At last he said he'd wait no more,
He *Much+ the --eft.
Andesatd he'd counted up the emit.-
And,aould not bare
110 told his Irian, "Now - 10. •-
•And we'll elope; le-know It will
Meese tier.
• And then If thing,' are %het 'hey
IPt•erft.
Our life trill be II.
I kilo% we eabnot atop for rest.
So steel away in a -- . 12.
I know thet it will rive her Mr eeure,
And the till meet 11 je;
ill, lady lore was fine and fie,
She answered hint,
Atid far away In come - 15.
'They did their troubles all. ferret. -
Fortery seeped RA we base seen.
Helped on with rept -'. le.
'Aid noir 15=W ital.-hi more tee tell
And -. 17.
The'anseere ars.•
I. Romeo and Juliet.
2. King Lear.





3. Merry Wives of Windeor.
3. Love's Labor's Lost.
10. Julius Caesar. ,
12. Teremat.
13. Heneure for Iteneiiu,fe.
14. As You Like It.
le, fiymbeliese
.-e--.17.-A1la-Vecl1 That ETIAS W(.11.
Alphabet:Cornett
Perhaps Tome of eon ran deviee-
beetiee -heane - Tor thee 'peelitrie. brit -1
any entre vvory-One-eriso -krterwer
know at pro-teen Is beexerote-n-- -toted. di-e--... r steam good- 
reereelaceeete Ilea _price!" __ - .
. . R H UEMAT1SM
few trees there ar, crown, round the ' Pees*. -
large,seivese_whatet found a: n No lets than six tintee i "No but
eesbouldiet _Le serer. -d 1s
to the prevetif. iteindation everyetnalk-ertenteditee .- 
e _ •
lute Of tee nativee, where they flour- have tte ri:ers which flow thro
ugh 11 !
- WIRE-FENCING_eh with little (Sr.' atire affora .easy' left th, r acenetornett- 
courier; red
OR ANY PAIN USE
rneals rol- The Indclei owners. -- -beestinto sesteeb and eleeirucietie of Offt4F--.. • fits1it erieed..4......ti.od...
.,,,,, 44- 1 -.1,-.. •:o_g_
• , N--utis to i
Why should a -spider make-e-gepe- might_teever, an 
jeeeeetaiet bearing °el floode IA Currisi. 40 S4.05. the, !ere ltaf . ap,f7.8.1 la.Ea:41.1Y TrZiall.rWoritr r7.' - rit.:s'%77.1'7('‘'s  '
_
-fte;.e.•• lout.. 44114,4444“,6ft.. 111C., ne.A.11 r e. gstr.1.-n 4 4 14.r,, 
ail .1t..-s--
LI LLYB EC KS.
correspondent?. ihat-eerieus *Attie-et; the bleb coat of t
hat lee ion .s.aa. Incorporated_se_a all kind.. galvan
zed ar.d ,p•liite4 at.
- rubbier and grrorel•-eolletrd,_- We- }env •
He drop% a line I,) every east. evIng. • . 
.. . town. Tie eixtb ea. in lido; 811(1 the seed rat tAr rooting tor W., stit:sre ANTISEPTIC
• When is_ a carpenter' .111,e .ctrettni 
.
- fete, 
leCe. -lite: • ••mptete. IOM trial ?inlet. Mer.tteri t
Fleeces? (




other. if!" 'hp 1,fare
fa: 2d fn..' Mtn,- g,'‘..ts. Tenn Ada%







Whet -kind if servants are bust for 'LIE BUSINESa irnoortan. to Mothers -f• Parcel Foci AdventLte.
hotels? 
Rime I.- e.,itItIllY to•ry Lott!. of I, •1-had a teupii tine re-:ie.-ring the TAKEN INTERItitaY LT STOPS
CASTt) i:: A. a safe end sure remedy for ye _ -rei yesterday.- declared the greet
I intents and childreu, end see that 
It man.
horse ? Signieure of
litari, the iffpf7ri-eee"'""i i -ilow wee thate-
"Bad a t ilidog and a chiret ce liver • ,EWS-ULLYBECK (.41:
The more you lick Oat m the faster
NEU RALG I A
"A. R. ("a"' reel-play it. What im the longest word
The answers ttr.all the quealer are lish language! ' -.-
made by pimply ueeeg letters, end. It • becauee there le a retie, be.. rr• '-•e a !Mat tt) P':ff•r"r". • •
will be well for este-. koaseeet _tie give tweeti the. firsteend. last letter 
lir. King's Iteltal (1,mt nossesers
coallttresT.7,1' pa:.•••,,,, b,
several examples before beginning the When is the best time to gist-a-fresh irru.:i.-tne in Oh. weed. 'It d Its
contest: • egg at pea? •-ork Irtthout in any ritanner:dct-
1. ContairIng nothing. M T tert•i•tyt When the chip lays to. ing 
Norm
2. Stateialent of indebtedeees. 1. 0 Why is a tete( called a jailbird?
II 11 owe youe Because he's Leen a robin.
3. Part of -a hoes-. L rent. 110A Can a leopaid change its spots?
4_ An ireeet tetbeel. By going from ote- epot to another.
bete ; • Vehat--are st•-• swore 81.'1...for0_
7. _Aefamous poem._ L E G gels-eye.. phiee?
.8. A tent 'T P (teepee e
9. A rumber. AT teighty-.t. •
10. Unite of measure usce In -print-
ing. M (eine '
11. All right. 0 K. -
-140-DNEY-1311-Lt.8-
For Backsche, Rhenstatisni, Kidneys and 41uider
Taal' API IRICHCS1 Ott CitaaTiviS OkiSi.111/11E ConTAoin 40CI 1-10.0.TFOnikt_i_N! OFIVC•3
ARE sera, 111,Jaz, AND *eve Yoe ISIONI1FBECAUS
of this paper desg to b.,Readers anything advertised in as ad-
umns etiould 'valet upon having what they
ask forect using all subeututes or imitations
fet and many biter triers-410.We of 
V-TNAM- F-ADELESS_ DYES_
and Weer colorsteanunvetherese. °net& peckeitectlers all fibers. 'Thre in Coid erseerteettee than 
aleyAllherreZerem,..
me- 10-• etrenelee-sealesut eneeng Mart_ Willa Ns tz_bee
klet-Itas• to Itee, 11.4each sad him (--,A ra. PlillikIROC elletaG COPIPSISIT. fl. NG
'meat'' pear is quite euffiesieett toettillre''-e--
a (twee for the average man__ _ Dayton Has Had Six Flood
s. ' L. His View.
The nation why the fruit is so little 





HUSBAND RESCUED MANY ittEAS ABOUT tHE 'PM weithati.
DESPAIRING WIFE 'of All lAizda Has blepe 
eautyis,-
hold Implement.
.---" ased_on Health_Gatt!srsci kround Winkle Ituuse• 4•
After Four Years of Discouraging During, the reign uf James 1,
Conditions, Mrs. Bullo(k 
Caveuwtal 
!""'-`,"""' 
fashion , "1' To have Health. Bowel
mionineeireeirouuring Woe WWI
wille--177-10.• by an Atte-glean. keetb
Mejocoloya  134b.101tellidtly 
Hunt bet It remained- fele Net 
ectisfiary-- How. 
•
Up in Despair. Husband
Case to Rescue. to Gbtain itWright of Mimeo hupptie.. to pates,'
In Ir.:1 the worebreil pin 'flakier', ma 
• .
ciarun, fire s___iw jai...mini tow i bin4. %hi+ hi hi geriecelly used toiler coelfinewtolemaaelivlierlywilituot maY dh....P:yriodueld 
41"'an
from tiles place. Mrs. Bettie itullock 
A sestet* --sesseeeet el •44,44•40-and,, ear:tore of Iserelltalite_ Alta_ beauty 
le e
writer is followe. "I auffeeed for fuur 
rouse t ,. has Merry to been associated . de per than that It. 
lies ' In _In alth
years, with womanly troubles, ere, die with lite Liu:tees. pin in olden times 
I 1 the majority of ease. the bashoof
a 11111e *hilt., and could not walk any. and aim, as an implement of iv Rah- :
i
be 
and the Cause of xlekness, owl
ring this time. I could only sit uplor It war regardee rei a charge against.
%here at all At times, I would basil craft. Witehea leer. supposed 
fore;ite traced to the action Of the bowels
The headaches. the lassitude, the
severe pains In ray left side ' their retinue te ;mallow pinst.olehlk i 111111 1 17111141kUirai atnodtothnestilupsattinerineutioirimanye
The doctor eats called ire and bis on the other hand, pine attirk -hu the . Bengt. that women do habitually COO
treatmete relieved me for a Whitt. but
I was poen conleird to my bed again. , 
heart ••f an animal and carefully pre duet, to this trouble They 
do nos
After that. nuthine teemed to do me 
eiereee were, _e4,,,eteeree the ewe eat carefully, they eat 
ludigeetible
White antidote (0-01'11 101111OfICP8 lu 
d
any good I had gotten au weak I . 
foods because the foods are  
I Hon tharti load pleteed with u 
daintily and they- do not exercise
could nut eland, end I gave up Its der ' .
Wallis there existed a grim imperil'
. Atl.st,_ ituuesue set nie., bowie, would • nese the life of an enemy 
((1-1'1' ecanu(imungnmayilubte with iallleivnfrecler rtbtaentpatrthairtuthaer
or cerdee thi. „.„0„,„-, will,. ,04 I, wither • the poor ereaturelli-elfislois 
(erudition should be corrected -
An ideal reniedy for women. and one
commenced taking it Preen th•• very le di, ,1 In Russia it Is consider* 0 especial': suited to
 their delicate la-
-
eJrne endnyt• lekneedmoykrupar. Pepsis
a genuinkiers;
sets mildly but permanently
 It can be conveniently obtained at
any' drug store at fifty cents or bee
dollar a bottle Results' are always
first dee,. I could tell It eap helping ingucky fo meet a pepett on leadifig quirementste Is Dr raide+••11 a 
Flynn/ guaranteed or money will be refunded.
me 1 sun now walk leo miles %eh. pe
psin, which thousands of women en- You will find it gentle In action. Pima
out its tiring we, and am. doles Die only be remedied by Biro/wink a In '
work." 
a lipase - 0 al VIP „f affair white eat. , donee highly.. Mrs .1•-nnle Stiedeker, ant in taste, and free from griping,
If yowler@ all run down from wow- peeled ef walking after dia'h Ides h
• . • 
tett-Went Montroe el4 . chleigo. testi- and its 'seek: properties have a diatinot
Bois that she Is ''cured of grave atom- value to women It Is the moat widely' al him, and lit lereand if a truth is 
pue
anly troubleie don't give up in despair. - and- 'wed ' .• 
'tic and bowel troubles by using Syrup used lazativelonic in America today
IPIl are thruse into the he Pepsin and without the aid of a dob iand thousands of families are 'IOW
Try Cardul, the woman's-tonic It bai of the curios. tor or any other medicine," All the never witheut it. .
helped more than a million women. In ' .
its fer years of wonderful success. and ' 
Readr rs of Romance will remetetee family can ussefilerte Pepsin. for thou- . If DO member Of VW-family has
should surely help you. too Your Ito* peeler ecre believed to he 
be sand* of motto-re clee it itetrebtre and ; ever used Syrup Prpain and yos
druggist has Fold Carclui for years Ile 'witched and eedetteltneerigg:death by 
children. It is also admirably suited I would like to make a personal trial of
knows %hat it will do. Ask blue Ho regularly slicking Pins into wit etl`• ' 
toetee requirements of elderly Peeeleht, Iteeefor• buying it tu the regular way
sill recommend It. Begin taking Car, ales or them Even today In the back 
In fact to all who by •reaiton• of aRe or of .. druggist seed your addreati--•
Infirmity cannot stan e bare% salts. ca • postal will lo-to Dr W B Cal&
Jul 10th.'. ' (-Queer) a fevorite -charm- to make ' thirties, pills or purrativee. These well, 201 Washinerton et. Monticedlei
N. 11 -wee. se. Chattasiones Medic-M*0i, the cream churn Into butter is the
Laillte Advisor, Dept . Chatter-we. a Tenn lot 
ahcorld always be re:elided for sii beet .111. and a free sample bottle win bp.
rr,.., on rourreetanerfilleasehrele are3Plee of We One We it
"Hem. T.estmeut toe Wanes.- mot se _Mem 
their effect is cnly for that day. "vhile ' mailed you 
-..-
gnawer. /ak. 
' - • • ' --- • - -
Meat-Bearing Tree,
In Stelleo grows a tree called the
Avocado whose pearehaped fruit' is
rerteed le le contented of the sub-
stances etesh are to be found in meat
It rostatile. about twenty per cure. o
the Germs Not Gay  In tete For Over_ile Yams.
'Meet. N
21 A bell .1 ijay •
it. A verir K tarneerte flier* C
23, A ettbittion beveraige. JP'S);
24. A uttl'01 &tame,
.24.-Atrotiter N
20. Yet 'mother le E
27. Still another K T I Kittle).
/e literacy effort  ILL
•
Thimble Club Fun.
A eltibeeonermsed' of s-110felkilT111
at,, met to seve and read Mien in two
le••••kr; had lithe intuiting paelltne al
Onn. di, Chide ararral me/elem.
heel/eel gave each girl a tap•• needle
threaded with betty ribbon; there were
four of nee• color, heir of blue and
four •of lavender. There were fen'
card tables- In ihe living room, each
covered with the linen to reateb the
ribbons The girl alth blue found their
teld•L likewise. the others, and the
110etene pageee -teeing tone
panione,e mitile of ribbon with tiny
acirspore, it••••111•• book and emery; le
refety pin was attached to the bow at
the belt. in. they were ilumeellately
peened trir told were mese -appropriate
souvenirs.. In the center of the 'tables
there. was a tray of needle., assorted
sizes, and aeapeol nurnber seventy
thread When the bell rang, -the play-
er* started to thread ,."dies and stick
them into a cardboard if think bffe
Of flathnel would beehett••r and cruder'.
At the end of four inTii-utes the bell
rang again, vote was taken mill the
(Armed,. ho had succeeded in thread-.
Ine the moat- needles went to- this time
7
Three rounds of four minute. each
completed this game :and. the couple
having the higfe-setteore were preheat-
ed with-silk wort/tags.. "Progreesive
11.+41-14„1-**- laws 10(„4 a- great aucc-ass.
Nest the betriess asked-ikon to choose
aide.. Bret appointing caseates, and
there were aft on'a side lined up and
the 'Kele --opposite each other were
(Blattner's- for this contest; one line of
girls held big needles and-those across
from them lied roarer threads: at a
signal they ruphedeit eneh title r and
this - couple who had their ireeele
threaded first ri.celved privet of pa-
pers of _nertdlem and spools of thread_
The wlening couple. eat down. and the
rept_ tried the Name thing over again.
.1_ thhilt-this. party scheme could
eetrriecrout in ehe evening and boys
meted to be the girlie partners. I am
sire would be loads of fun. ;
1 b•- ibn-experienced.
Whe are lumps of sugar like race of. I(ILLiNG Golms DIARRt)0EA OR COLIC
ey go.
Who are the most wicked pi-tiptoe:le Chil•iren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
i.e 59, , an y. _ . 
Cures. But Prevent.s :--'-----''---_ _ _ . _ ,. Thrifty Stet. 
 --,_ .... 
'Fen tiekers;beeatISP'elltly make -pteb Diseases. 
i "Al Sir „I/shier -Carr waseeit Glare 
--, ___._ 
efe- ateseTTeriiiseaTid /elf itenretteer-do- 
_ _e_eeeseeteuesee i reentiiel'ent,e-er  _The-t•erow. in the j ezr 120..7: 
he veil ateed
-Penile. •  earl COTTNI
Weise ; riget i. - . . 
're ta -a_ pi.rf.t t ge flit, Pit . - ' • - ' dswi...4- riga seeetegg_eketeet_teeeeeete if 'by the. mag•strates to give te
a advice
the leseription - to • be 1--.-s-e-.0 -..-.-÷eaweleareshe ,t ..4. tuwereeeivantacms.nowtIt.. i 
mem' eem, ....ie
WhadeeienriLelvill. if TOII take away eeetre• -germ _tee • althoila 83mm,, it t'r.:- 
tht yeente avoniaa 11311eut *he arrived 7 .e-siherilit:g
(be first letter, make you-sicle _ patti--it. 
. e-seeet time ere wee im.e.eiteeeee‘ . _,.._plas-_ed on .Ntliori. a_ mortement. 
then ..s-p .air„ air4.09141eg, but , 4,4. 'Plane. •tt, prong. d5-
.51UPIC: . 
-11.187 -m•FilltlaseirtiZ1re--iste-ri -pis8...ao Use.- -,...tri.t.r..Oitto__W by_ et,
h,lict. • lint canip,o, .0 ."rtfi.. '4,-,it si- reeete" ' P'. ii. vat, a... olf.pred t ad.? Pm! Ws" 1111, tea.: , . • , • . - •- . _ . ci ..  12-T t4.311.-umb..• ••no 094 t.nniMir er tuarner•riinn
wily_ ili_*.prpay_Iromaniikea leek? 44.er-irr ..n._._.___dle -reo,.eidne niialtt!..• tntimeti s 
_ _him,
I int- -.-1----ra. -Wittil --ht -fart, 44tea •tithea-41141,...--,111- -- • 
• r"tord:-G12-xre'"" tr .'”. 1.1-1,sc.4.11„ ...n.n DST iasowdown on aszo....s  Pcs....kt 101taa.,..
" -flt4Famse - bter-ile a thrtrg--to---n-doe.--4-rrreer*o-tos-psutew4. ue .444 seigerret. be - +._ Nee Nurs
e Ilicauet I didn't kneels  • .S'1 V171C ---sow--Yeer ?bee *2-30 Gobi"L-eTratee•-eatitetbrevtilesereeerve te
•adoetee veheate.  t
ee eseetere..to  ',eau if she - .  • seertee oonia:red poref.:4s 
Arrr• or
r e ln'rb" R. Whim whit • •-x-pertmenting ., ----,---- '---- -
-story rna,I.• a ‘Estr..-el-t- thin itas i DiCq- -!• •
-114"4 CP114. el'at 11-!-"t2444r4 15" merit' e -. delirious or -if_ elle. ' Sere a.4, "me' itt'rite-ht"'":44:4‘e4mmeii4iiir__ -_ -:"1"'• ':• - 'i we - might 'add. -110-1eLegow --to --Nefe•le--
!Mae miles: so that the column might
. 
......---;_-:1.6..ied ,e..........seeh Ring,
erearea.na TO Teem. bar
.f 1...t satIsfat,/,
Stvi Knew it
+tette for lb. milestne arel ii-4monte 
GladaVs. 4,-.9111 cr 0196.1014 4,9.1
04091 :14111.111 fa, lass:am
._  1,- tcprpfni prepaid on re-- ' I_ .. , 01rinvin.1 °I.111sIt• Ilabrk• to all
. ,...- ,.., ..f 71 .a., IFTni,„Lirh.,,,,,,,..k pru., c,,,,,,,‘ : snf.r .s Of Ilmlar., sp., 4....bIlln. 114%e
Because it must be taken off its erepretere_Memples, Tian. 
adj. .-..i.t,-• ! for ...‘tral yt:tirt hate tried
s %--1-,!.. mg, but faile.1, until I came
, I'lliard. - . n,efoi, -roar vronderf3.0 ntechietne. -Cein
le. Slang expressions. C. or 0 C. or -When does a farmefilille-elh 
• Its Rind. ' - . twee. e it. ha* cured me_ --tleOrge be-
d U (gee-oh gee oh you'. ;ewe
 tor bye ytomeee -- - - - 2- -. etemet a tnan yesterday who -offered - i eeet.; st b.4,ml'anYA2-. itihn.le1111.11r„nrwiata ,-.r.
A free. N MeEei-enerny • ' . When he opens the field gate and 111!!'-an 




----14,---lidefiwit imantity. NE tepee. -tuna -them in to graze rieravei. . 
--Ain was it unepe r 
Al CO. Wanktnntert.- e.akable 
"
__MADAME allERRI.15 A vegetable. P treat,
interyip. ranee. X S texcepee
17. An image. F (2 teff1gi.
18. Poorly dieser-ed.. C 4ecedel..-
19. Two of se kind. 'W (double s). -
-• •
Ote day a teacher wait hit-ILI-a- • - ---- - 
site* Tram is,Ilnas, ars limp
iteti rrade eLivs io.physlohigy, She
ask.:'. [twin if they knew that there
It Is r orAerf,il'rooative seer t ' for all v.44 burnine fire In .the-body of
tisseeees. eattned by string. and in add:thee ,„
Ntra.,.....'•Thart- Vialn-rtnn .nn n Orr tiverlerd--iPikiliP 
and
tAetue uy seateen and giving It reel Velem. when 11 es a cold daj
I).. poser to fet.IFT 
_ •
-• ( see the • - smoke.."-Natiorea: For Man an! Beast; the Cid Retisk-le 
Grunt's Twigless Tonic cot-Aiwa hob
K Royal (1,tfily,1,10.r iS snOeraiii • v.
. -tr. re,. lefeter A.
ree:e3e,•oreca and niany ether ;
-drod oirr rdlern. (-tin ANE11F-11Herdthipe. - :VER AND A61,01
Why is a watch a difficult thing tc Alm"' 
'sail it .e'r tt will Ale 11."""mitr vimr•It -br= 3"4r."melit"
steal"
: in the same delivery.- ' PROPS. MOWN*.
fitieban diown through lace and Bed
in a • Mat be, at the left side makes
an effective ten-trine
Easily Made and= Decorative -
Es This-Utile -Pipe
An easily nettle and very decorative o: little loops into 
whJelt the pen;
torm of pipe tecli`le-stlieu in the Re-1 max be pepped. and h
eld in' their
44746.4‘...s.t.c.e....u...itt.amiser-taustgated
"" Bete es t IOW Artistes • of aorod.e Orel wemi • At el t ht.r 
etel allre-"rt
la•spoistally suitable tor dui- puisneeee.i smart-WM haw weadir
ed some of the
eee_elifetesteld„eee itt • et -th and five ticheil same ribbon is 
Agit the
--This to ititinalttl es.et15-i‘littinett-trittli-o tuna wet
-40%.-Ced blab sides with pek eireitt. eird elerried into lee 0 li
ttle.
blue silk etreiched tightly acrvess abd .loopt.. at earth corner an
d a long loop
at the top b? whichlthe rack and its
Contents cent he *impended froia a
nail In the Sill. -
81Plall tog, Bier at the edges_ •
.4- everbeg. the Isood. how.
vr, the, ribleen baed that tuna a•ercess
eistitier Meet be !sewn tn r. The; -s. w1-aka a nice 4mM-
• ' and it A jit it Is Ivarked mit fee a ntatior it would be a
ura te






























Mole fortunes have been made' in rival estate investments than all other sources combined. The average man never accurniiiates a fortune, but every man
is entitled to a home and a surce of living. Why not invest in Calloway real estate?-
will meana substantial increase in vilues within a-feiV yearf. We have many
ginning of our second year in business we can-hc.w you as good land values as
portion of the nany places we are now offering. -'•_
The figurt...ii- bright for this county -and money invested here now
splendid values in Calloway reare-Siale'-io ofrer, and 'while this only the be:-
any firm in the county. Look over the following, which comprises a small
. .
 - LET US -SHOW YOU THEM AT OUR EXPENSE
No. 20s. 65 acres of land
of a mile from Boatsviight:s store-
on -Brandon Mill road: 2 room
house, three stall stable, one to-
bacco barn.: 55 ucres in cultiva-
tion, all bottom land, convenient






• No. 20.. '40 acres of 4aMV+of
mile of Faxon on- Wrandon Mill
•an-d-tiberty-road:--fitirly ;ITIPIA/V
ed. 25 acres in cultivation. Price
4500 -On terms.
No. 2111. 2-1.10- acres of land
about 300 yards of tlrandOn with
- no improvements. Price1400.
•
• No: 211. House and -let So.
Murray, siix2540 feet. on Elkins
street: 4 room house-witla--nocas-
sary• outbgildings- Price $1.100.
No. 212. SO acres of land 21,
miles" northeast of New Provi-
dence, on Cherry and Providence_
'No. 22.0. 015 One mile
South of 'Cherry, en Boydsville
road; -fair improviimonts,---Price
$1,850.
No. 221. l"' acres. one mile
south•east'of Vealsburg. Farm-
ington and-Bell City  road: fairly
good improvements. Price
• -
- No. .J.2. acres mile emit
of-Boatwright. No init r ov e-
'  iments. acres n cu tivation. ol) 
in-timoer. Price $.25O.
No. 223. -4i acres,-1-firile east--
Spring Crook church. This place
• well improved: worth $2,t 400. -
county road. Good seven room
house ftll necessary outbuildings:
tu acres in -cultivation; -good ori
chard: supplied with well water.
Price $3.000,
No. 231. - 60 acres 1 mile east
of Cole's store, Pottertown road:
'fairly improved, :10 acres in culti-
vation. Price $73-4. one-tterd
cash, remainder on easy terms.
No. 232. I :) acres 1 miles
east of-Rottertowo-: f-mprove-
ments; 50 acres ineultivation; 20
acres bottom: • acres in timber.
Prices 1,&7. 
No: 233. L., ,acres two Miles
east of Pottertown: lair improve-
ments-. 60 acres in ctiRTration, 20
lit e5 om:- all under good
fence. e .
No. 234. l:1) acres 5.1. ilea
east of kurrai. on A o road
road: fairly improved, 4•1 acres in ter. This place has sa.,t100 worth il-O-Od'six room hou,
cultivation. 60 acres in bottom, or improvements; We cOnsider house: $700 stock
•
No. 22f. SO acres acres of-
lanmiles east of Kirksey. on
Murray. and-Mirshall county ro-id- •
.Good room house, good stock
barn, 'two tobacco barns: _65 acres
in cultivation, 40 acres:in-bottom.
- 1._suPblied'Avit•h well and creek-wa-
4Ricres in timber. Timberworth it a bargain at $3,54.00. lAcco bariw;'i
is a special bargain at $2,600. No. 2. About 65 acres one-
half mile north-west of Cole's .COnvenie
No 213. 120 acres, 2 miles , -mho Ground, On the elionia es. A rj
of Stone's schoolhouse, near Prov
idence and Cherry -road: good '6
room house, fine stock barn,
plenty of tobacco barn. In fact.
one of the best, improved places
in the county. 70 acres in culti-
vation, 50 acres of it in timber,
Price only $4,200.
llof
to school and church-
1 bargain at $5.2-50.
road; good six room house,-ntall
stable,- two tobacco barns: is • No. 112i acres. 3 miles
acres in  cultivation, 25 acres jn • east of Providence. on Providence
bottom. Convenient to school and Concord road. GOod 5 room
and churches. Five miles of "-house. good stock barn, good to-
county-seat. Price $2,1lN '; *7t bocce 'barn: 50 acres in cultiva-
cash, balance on easy terms. tion. 25 acres in bottom. 40 acres
No. .About 65 acres one- rehools and churches. Price $.3. eeuno. 
half mile west of Cole's Camp - 7- •
All "--N"s.---2.rtn. 160 -acres four- miles • bae()-- Price ti'1199; '4 N.14)taSb
. of good timber. Convenient to north of Penny' on Marsh all
No. 2-1-mai. d.40 vka,cerielsimfipvroe vmeilto.e 
- cutlyaildings. ,,o acres No. .2 fo acres; 1 t of ini1e.oorth of Penny on MAI-shall rotm-
•
c-ra- -
-• • 44.1  44/4//a1 444- 11,..1111 ,1 it
• •
east of Cra Ws- store in Gras---
7-Mayti-eld rind: 'good 5 room house.
- stall stable; one t.kaceo'biiiii:_ _ _
-that • we stster.
Prtee $1,406 • This Plii-Ce tea titi=
ty' read. Five robin ouse, go.
stock-bartt four-tobaeeo- trarn$:
acres in cultivation, 50 acres
_otee tt...otn urea. good 11M-
fully Iiieliteirsitd--wo consider -Plenty- -of stock- vcater. ration, ___tiood orchard-- -ALI -1tta
. • ..
her; -supplied %V 1th iiistesin water.-
ckiltivation. 35 acres in timber.
Price -4575; $275 cash, 'rest on
easy terms. ' • 
No. 251. 65A acreS,- 1", miles
south Of Brown's Grove, et Farm
_ ington and Bell ('ity road. Fair
improvements. Price 43,000.
No. 252. 40 acres 2 miles east -
of Kirksey. on Murray and Mar.
shall county road. Well improv-
ed, 16 acres in bottom. ?rice
  $1.20): orie-half cash, rest terms.
No. 2:73. 40 acres 41 miles
northeast of Kirksey. Fair im-
provements. 32 acres in cultiva-
tion, acres in timber. A spe-
cial bargain at $1,-700_
No. 2:4. 40 acres 11, milts
northeast -of Kirksey. Good 3. 
roomhouse, all necessary out-
- buildings. Pace $50 per acre.'
No. 254. -17•1 acres with no ffit- -
-gard-thtg a real bargair1 -Itt: $33 land. Price-$2.7.orbargain at tbe_price. _ _ _
- - Nos 216. 7-21_4 acres six miles .______-- - -throe room_ hotise. A.staltstable:-soaheast ot altt-r-ra-y-. Fie r---_. . e m° 13 - one tobacco barn; 17 acres instil-
houfe.. good stoek barn. -.1 gtied --'7:---. tivatio h. 'Good- orchard:- -Cherry
___---4.oco barns; ,..iti acres it-i--.-Iti- - --ittailed.;14.11eZd district. Trice 
_ •
No. 216.73 acres twelve miles
east of Murray. near Kitsforti
necesr
45 acres in cultivation,- acres
-- in timber, all good level land: A
--hargailvat $2, 400.
No. 241. 240 acres 1 mile east
of Pottertown, on the Pine Bluff
road. Three room house, tenant
house, three tobacco barns, plen-
ty of necessary outbuildings; too
acres in bottom; lit0 -acres tim-
ber. Price ti,2:41; $1.000 cash,
remainder one, two, tliree and
four years. • ••
- _ No. 2-12: 511 acres two miles
north otidneray.-well improved.
items in-cultivation. good
young orchard, supplied with
well water. l'rice $2,100. ,
-N -13. 100 acres at Brown's
' ve. Good seven room house.
good stock barn. 2 tobacco barns,
• will holif-6.000 sticks of tobacco.
85 acrec in cultivation-, 15 acre's
- in timber, orthard, supplied
with cistern and plentywo tenant --Mock _-_orovements#.-one-half mile south-water. This place is in one mile
ree to- of the interurban survey,, a very 
east of Spring Creek church.
Price $50 Per acre.
va- desirable home and well worth -
t!rgi, 9ne rooni _house,-Price-46.-300. -
ot3ull ft lot. located on Price -
street. Price $1.100.
No. 256. SO aereS • twelve-mil---
es West of Murray. with fair im-
provements. acres in cultiva-
tion, 1" acre in timber. _ good or-
chard. Price $1,300. - •
No. 257. 10 acres of land. I
miles southeast of Cherry, Weil. 







-mooted wan wolf -water. Trttce
$1.6040 '3F•4';4 rest ;in easy
• per acre.- -
. No. 2:.;.• .60 acres two Miles
--bedit-e- Th15-13!"--ee 'welt-im- •:--•;•-r• " acres in branch bot-, -i°1-1theà c- of KirkseY• -F. 
air int- and Aurora roatL FaIrtyltnpnv=----"reabe . m,210•311.. Um-
Droved with 4•1 acres of 'good bet- provements: 40 acres in (-Alva ice -
torn land. Price  tom. Price 
,-104?; $4.5.0 ca.sh. re. tion, -4 acres in timber, good level in timber. Prise $1,800. • No. 260. 13 acres 'three miles •
ed. 4" acres in bottom, 60 acres
No. 214. 40 acres six miles
south of Murray on -public roai:
three room liaise, all necessary
outbuildings; 28 acres in cultiva-
tion. In 200 yards of Sleeley
school house. Very dtsirable lit-
'tie home. l'rice $50 per acre.
rest easy-terms. 
house. all 'necessary outbuilding,
geed frame bfirtr- -1T-acr011in  cut. 
mainder on easy terms.. lin& Price t.2,750.





- of Concord, on Concord and Pine
Biuff road. Well Itnproved. 6.1:
No. :fl7. azres . two miles__ • =east of Murray, near Outland's- No_ 44s ,f-tVacrea five miles
east of Alm_ on Ahr.o .and_Shi.,- --No. 60---a-crea- two _miles .os acres .1i miles Of east of Murrayr_oti Well in_IProted. all in cab-
loh road, well in:I-toyedA. ttzireh improved20 acres of brash bot-
east of Elrt Grove churell
735. . _ 
lax.'ky. Fairly improved. Price, road: well improved': zld acres in l'v tilir'a• 
Price '••z;1-t-14°-
_ ---ateeorchard. Price $17 o'er acre. r.,.;rtn Vent.; . 'Three settle-









No. 21S. ; seri s mi;es -
south-west of reldwater
:trio V. ed. Lriz-e
- .co.•- • • • .01 ea...44...a. liakir 04
,,11%‘ rigl•It's store: far improve:
1.6_azres f-.•attom,
:Arit. to ch4re_ - '
• - .
torn. -Price $1,0OO.
, No. .-2v. TFes
east of Alm.% cm the Almo and
-7,hii.oh road. -well improied.;._
atnsy-q acrfa in
• : • • t --Trii-
te!.  : -
r
•Tozo•
ts.0 acres 1 mile east -- aeres-....-_ miles east - .Tinenets.farn_.1‘VeITI);rri.r::7611%;e!do...aatotvenrri
• of , Green Plain church. Fairi'y
good improvetnent: good or.hard.
welt and pond water. -4_7onven-
.L. tent to iChoorifiTebtirch. Price
N,c.. • -  411 aefes m!le. east
1-4-20-1 Anprov.ed:




-e z t ;bilis
N... :43 Acres, two 11•:c s "iiest I a r
,rtt. 01•11141. 1, ry .y -.:t,
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Are still in the Lead. We
have Three Car Loads of
BAKER & GLASGOW
SIUKKAY„KENTUCKY Tit-114,01)AV; NW, 1 HIM.
Thia.atoM will make ttiP
ent season at my staWe, jpdeis
southeast of Murray.. at $10 for •
service of horse and $.5 for jack
He LINK Is fine bay
hands high. %vigils 1.2110 lb... sir-
ed by Online 11`4224, with a reeool ..f
2111: lie liy Kliadelatill I inward 1.611141. •
with a record 01 '
1411.. rec.-.rd 2251-3: George
reeord Virst dam t I a Wiliies
Lite tiaiti.or Hee Line. 3: 1-4. Flovillat
2:241-4 pace 2:29 I Ir.I. hr Red
Wilkes 1.749 sire • .% Ceo.
519. If you are a et ).-.11 cannotaftool to breed fi she awl
without first see Ktupere Line. tie
Is it producer 0 oltIs Idyll-class in all
respects. -
141; bands high, is well formed and
has good Nate. lie was sired by Rtil-
ley,4te to imported liuthin star lLight
Ills dam wa a. Stars Light jennet.
Rolley's darn was a Stonewall Jennet,
the old Brewer stock known as the
Robt. Spenver jack. Season premium
for best colt.
Some one an tho fqrm at all times
Wg.TER FARRIS,
3204 Owner and Keeper.
Of Interest to Waimea.
I am prepared to
FREET
TRUE REME for all- female-,It will g
complaints, tsA - B AL M." we will re
i he Cane of Rheum:it Icoirpletely." Maybe your rheu- Call on. or address rs. Loren a J. Owens. of
Stomach trouble, lazy liver matic pains game from stomaCb, Hatcher, R._ 3, sales manager writes'the way
and deranged kidneys are the! liver an idney troubles„- Klee. -Calloway county. %iiirray; KY- ers have done:. 
ofs rheumatism. 14 will give you 
prompt umb. 'Phone -cause
GATLIN ROWLAND
Who recently announced as can-
didate for Jailer.
stomach, liver, kidneys and bow- r5Jf. :,0c and $1.02-.' .Reccom-' —
elr in healthy- condition by ta
inglectric-Bitters, ane you ill
not be troubled with th ains
6f rheinnatism. CharJ B. Al-
len, a school principatrof Sylv
. ho_sultered,indek a-
ble torture from -"rheumatism.
liver and stomach trouble and
deceased kidneys, writes: All
remedies failed until I used El-
ectric Bitters, but four bottles of
this wonderful remedycured me
.ended by Dale &/Stubblefield.
-l'he-trove Milt will-self
you high grade micais for
making own ertilizers.. al-
so ha es a- y pmpai-ed
high- grade_ f • tutrer for corn






Belt Known Cough Remedy. -
For forty-three years "Di.
King's New Discoyery has been
known throughout the world as
the most reliable coagh remedy.
a Over three million bottles were
t year
rid of your
New Osborne Tongueles Disc Har-
rows, New Osborne V,rtical Lift Mow-
ers and Hay Rakes, Osborne
Tooth Harrows. Plinters' Friend Sin-
gle Row Cove Drills. Janesville Doi-
Ile Row Corn Ds, edge and flat
drop: the Wok”( tl4kd Plows, the -.-
Rose Clipper-Steel Plow:. the Vulcan
Double Shovels. —These are the best
.farming tools made and we hay e. got
the prices that are right. Come in











The .Sanitary, Durable, Flat Oil Finish
biaec:iry.k•infor private houses and public build-bray. Most artistic, most beautiful, most economical,
moittilitULtta
et 
wy. oneach can make it easy to apply with Ttr  tdperfectilndeiurececetiamon.s
"M•44.• Method of FiNI•kifte Wong.- our handsets(' book,
otaulrledaeliiliaebor iuntyPoeur toIrne-Gm. Li and givootruoirlife colorecbetnee and helpful etiegesttons. ft.. on. taut. Ask
--FOR SA
Hay -ilughelLum
story G Ellis Stock
-"Tirrae stack itaTtlitrtitic pr,
New Discovery is the best reme- season at our stable 3. miles north of
dy for coughs and colds that I er"s+and• sin tf.a emosold a n d -Roydsville at Its to insurelie-have ever used." For coughs ing colt.Of-vet:ads and all -throat or lung Ntovr is a hju,. likek. 111-i hand .troubles, it has no equal. 50e high. He ws sired by Nat, Whbit ,
ahd $1.00 at Dale & Stubblefield. lack. Ilk d m 3.4. Viziek Ran h




-- Aft€1-4-fiew---ask tr .t you -COIltilitte-104*.
ri the new firm same patronage. You,• shall - . with evely ' purhase at




1- ate for P oc,-..,tatilt,i
-r FoundA_Cure-for-Itheuntakisis.--
, •*1 suffered. with --rlieuniatisn•
1
 
trayfortightatandtwo years alolrki..znct;: alltinot brwet
I' :
that length of time." writes Let
H L. Chapman, Map! n. Iowa.
'4 I Ituifrre- cat fo O 1b ltin -:,
conld not Sial . or lie still r 
I 1
night, 'Five _ eirr$, ago I beg-. '
ll' - using Chamterlain's I.inim, - • 
1
CARPENT
it'll BIRD ired iWJTziiT
dam rds was
sired by Tilotafisoti's it1/4,tstered sa4-
.11e horse. Fier dant WAS A RIM -
t.trat411 mate hi haitils liiszhu. dark Cheat
uut color: a natural saddler, well1
formed Alia up-to-anti-.. I
A Is.1 ItAt1ON. a 3 yrar old jack. ;
w i l l mak, the seme place1
at Ss to ,
-All :40,•k raisers invited to comae •
"laid itisjieet stock: Somebody on the ;
aWirt wiTirtrInthii-1 'wits wt:lit
and have not suffered with rheu-
Inuttisin tericc." For sato 1)it-_IC
-;& Stubble-field:
• L. -.THE\ HAN
Iteeent Is* 
CountN
"Had Atvi*Ropgia or indigestion
(or years. No appeple, and,
what-I did eat diet me 'ere,-
ribly. Buttleck Ilittters,
I-reached the ii. ".. 3.-17
0.MCOZPV111
-nnrt 
(vitt ly as hst
1, Z.,k)
_
f,---0---S4S-0-414HILbcove ml'. 4-3 itertlet Aspierrr.
N'1 cal% 1111:3. Z,-i-UT-S1-e1 4T1`-tAIII3 nt
Ied:thrtsti. (orntInstit.;vt is perfect
tilt ̀I WAN itimm rower ' 
1. tr. .50-115.4 -:.0 pow f. Mho
t nary. portAbic\skLideii. rtirsd, hot izontak
rAitk-coolegt, rttr-eoled. :Fuels
alticiline„ naphtha, kertnicatt, distillate,,r tr,toors.. l. to to-home power,




DIVIbED INTO CARGE, DEEP LOTS
•
ON Till F. PI: 1•:\IISES
‘irEDN IISDAt-,APRIt 30,  A10 A. M.
This is your last charketo secure such high class, shady lots, on easy terms, and at the
ice you wish to pay. This property-has-lei*been-held-from the public, but is now divid-
 ed into nice,largelom-giviirg anyone desilum a nice  coun home, -Tight i the heart of
tle city, a chance to have a nice lawn, garden and pasture lo 11 combin in one.
' With the new interurban line running' into Murray will in tie next twelve tnonthS-doubl 111J)
Paducah will have nice homes in Murray and go back and forth to their business. Why? Beeau
back-water, free from malaria, has high class schools. prosperous banks and churches,- thereby ma
- spot .
,
ro y, and business, men ot
rray is high and dry, out of
r Murray an -blear home
Do not wait Antil the otherman buys this valuable property, then you pay him a nice pr fit on his
• this sale early. Get in On the ground floor_and save the profit you would otherwise pay .thq thtpurchaser..
.6
kik
rchase, but. come to
Deep, Building Lots
West, therèb grWing-you-your--ehOiee-of buying:a-1ot- fronting in any direction yob wish.
A clanse-will be inserted in all deed prohibiting ti* sale or relital-tirthis pmperty to mitone of African deeenti -14-t. -a- man
can have a servant house on the place for his own servant. This elausy wilt forever hold and you can readilY see that this. wilial-_ .
Ways be'striett airrst-elacs sAiT)-division ftt -abite 1111M4'oith - • -
There will be absolutely no by-bidding at this sale for we bought this property to sell and not:to hold. We give all purchn,-
ers a -fair, equal &Ince with each other, and conduct our sales on strictly high-class. business prin'eipals. - ,
-Nice Lot Given Away.
Band-Con:pert vlGeOffridg..•
'
• $50 in Gold Given Away—
Nice Lunch Aftertite-Sale EF
Absolutely Free.  and all thiit we rt.,19i-re--of-y-tiu -is tobe on,groundsday zmd-tiTile ta answtli_ _   _







-6, 42- and 18 Monthc
rrT. Or.rrRED FOR C!!,t;N: r:


















This is ridge land
No. 2. 1.1 ac
.water Fchul diAr.







place for the mon
'-t:i ac
Backusburg road,
• ridge land. 75 ft
This place has
• • stables. All for
" No.16. -7:1 acri




ridge land and a
tobacco land as th





irrid sorifeaf it is
$750 if taken by
will pay you to to
Backus.burg road,
r house, 1 barn, sta
bench land and w




No. 11. '20 a
water. 6 acres {:t0
• wire fence price .,
No. 12. ' Hot
room house. ciste
den and 25 young





bench land with 







for the place. It
sou are looking_f
.. NO: 20. 301
School district,  It
place has 6 acres
lead; good 2-roor
tern and pond: di










_leo anti Pond. a
and makes tile ft










Lift:e F. 'O's .4NtticK -Work
Aroulw -the •tiout.e Cie Ow
Made Easy.
. ... . ".- • - ts itti itotiipg water in them. far se,--C-OtftWIt Wit is-INerlin; Ilre'Crtres-anst-CalinwIrevirtiTYline, 8 .., ..1 17;..1 i ... in-tor,. rood' Is put Cita
the Malfteld and Muaray road. Old Coldwater is, and has been for many "o'n
years the husiness.center,for this, section, haying pod stores, mill, shop, ' .r1" iitjitsihn with. turphutIne.4. Sired by Red Medium -2:231,,siii. of L. Matid. 2071,.I..en Medium 2:081, Alcyne .__! II. , Esche M., 1.ilsiir dies, and one of the bigl-gridR'schools of the county. W citigens ,FaTtgle'larguii'' p,:.'il,t,:..:toorevrf,t.i ttros'y. 14" IF ill 2:12,19FerlititiftileT{3VI9SEAPPiiii.1171.Lii"W2:10 reee1Y Red 2 :101 , Moving 2:141.1. Red- and .111ilek-7.and around Cold-water are of the hest that the county affords, aid are -al. rautaine than Irmixed with any other11,11.id 11,,. ',dor mama II:IRRe0 orr 
10V, high Medium 2:10V. Glendor 2:11 I, FlOy Medium trial 2:09, Artlissa trial 2:081,- Jack Vassarways glad to extend a hearty oelconie to any desiring to cast their lit anwrig nl chillies should eier be shut up In trial 2:09; Novecia Red ;4:14. Kingdell 2:08w and 42 others in the list making him the sire of speet.them. r a mesls ot- wardrobe threc1ly . after of any living horse at 13 years of age. . When we remember that Red Medium is such a young horst
t Ittiy have -Men worn: het- clothing be- and never been situated so Th-rat 'he hasTad many -good mares in his eaiT• Si work in the stud, all -the .Following Are Some of Our Bargains-LOOK a THEM. 
-OVER-. 
11.11'2 ii‘,,, a , hair for 11.11f hour
more wonderful. lie is it grandson of the groat George and Happy- Slediunt, both sons of the sirs:- • '  or stt,•11 a matt. r herotn it Is put riwar.
ciretins .can be kept fresh Pod odor-. of harnessspeed Hambletonium 10. . .4..__ __ NO ..1 .4 acrek_l_mile_mirth.of._Colilwater. anthe__ Coldivater 4-l-  hi
and Backtisburg road: 15 acres of- open land. 8 acres of tim DAM: -Miss Clendera Woods dam of Gtendor. 2A11, De-Wf- .1t-1DS, and half brother to -Red Tim-
or.rti if treated- the ftbny_e_ manner.
This is ridge land with sow small branch bottom- Price $5.25. 
- To -Haas Am', icily siours use a
. o bon snap I tcli cow :Ling no ;toxin rut oka 2i27, one of the greatest show. stallions in the north. Miss Clendora Woods is by Alsymant, sire-No. 2. Pi acres. I -mile north neat of Coldwater, in tht . t'o!d- itc un.•11, :ma 1.,,,ir upon It boiling wit- of William 2:0:;1: She out of Tiinoka dam of Red Timoka 2:27, Nut wood 2:22. and grand dani- ,;•_____,-.....-aasomes--•••••---•••rr.,,=•••____Avater sclod distret; 35 acres of open bod. a acres' of timber, •-at.,..t-er ;qui 1“..1 011 the hawk of the st-ove • - / -Glendor 2:111, by .NutWood 2:18i, .:trd. Daar_Argentyler , by f,nyler lig). .ith Dam l'411a, by Nor-,'--- .-.fruit trees, new :: roan' lej;Iee'..stable. base, well and (1s1en-II-74o ilLassaeo, rishre".!:-.,oi.,a, *so! dls4....au!veld.v It. Man *4-.. '5th I )tm Verina,- by Star Davis, Jr. tith- -Darn S.teel's Crisader. 7th I/am by Irmo_- fenced and, ever!,- tiiingsiii gaoo repAir. I'rice :`../1 1). . Th '1 . " ,•"' ."' a." .4744 414-W el._-,...o..n:.nro.. .,,,,. ,., .goon prop_ort.ou .8 Sappedon- Stli Dam iltrti and. 9th_ Darn i_V etu_sbearer.. r .-..- worth ihe-stsaltily. -  - .. -x.r.:-,r- . -- a quarter nf-n-poond of vont to one , • • --' " ii: ' '' +IA ' 1 ' " •ater, las tlia -V -4.1ae 1 rir f w...1.... _ , Thiii.t.101nbilit Itne of the stroog( st 1.100(1 lines ever seen in in tri.t.tt.r. I ici'e yUti haVe irli).(..
school district;,:to acres open i;ind, ii) acres Of timber, it) nice! . old ee,. -' -or-voxe'retc mit:o 4'3C" Medium. Geerge 1% illo...s, rtsMITkes, RED METTET AT, -Xlsymont, Alcyone, Nu owl and Tuarr,v.•_ ._young fruit trees good 2-room house, tobticeo barn stabtes, good 1 41:1!".'" I"'”-'11'" ri"ih m "111I "" 58 toniuth seven Unica. What eotild be better? and where :could omit find a gecti r bred one? Fits- cistern-and pond alt under ferafe'-and 'hi good shape and ,,,00- w leaat tuai...at at eliamots akin When. _, _ _I: - wiled  WArti.16. 414 - sigapy ,awaier._:tual,_.tirg_ WOOtal_.51113/ four,years-iilliliind one of the-batt formed  horses that m eVer looked apen:_ . h.:;..: ,Place for the money. • Price:4.251J.. • ____-• - 1 without rinsing, . ipg geed size, good action anitgeod- manners. He • a blood_ bay. wi ' ck inane and tail, long.- No. -5.-- 1:1 -acres,- 1-mitenortirof-foldwatereon- Coldwater and f rangy neck„goOd;intalligent face and head, and one the-Via set egs that ever- helcf.up a horseBackusburg road
ruit 
, 25 acres of open land. acres. timber land: all : HANDY 'TOOLS IN THE HOME He on rla. the blue ribbon in hi at the Henry Coun Fair li , .• Tenn., and Calloway County.. ridge land. 75 ftrees, .3';r0O-M_Ilotise; open land under. fence. ,
This place has another settleinetit. 2 room house, cistern and ' s,,,,r,,,, I mp'ements That • win --lte' Fair at Murray, Kat- and has never lost the blue:
.stables AU for ' -I Found Useful •rn 'Great variety , Red Medium is also ihe sire of Dorsh Medium. 2:K. a randsire of the great mare; Checny.
. $1,575. • -
No.-11.-73 acrea, 1 mile. southaest of Celdwatet -in the Cold. . ,of Ways• - • On account of 1u 5i,t ie1. :_ it iTe- hirmootraithort• itiitt-Aut will-be :taken east .
N our* orchard of "Se-trees just beginning to . bear: nod' 5roomi - A tack in tithe is sometimes as neo- bred horse, yet he goes all the gaits making him very )/sirable for those vi like--a-double gaitee -
4 • - water schooldistrict: 554-acres open land, JS acres _of -.timber, 'line and put on the traek where he is expected tosmake a sensatiOnal ra . horse. WHile he is a trotting ..
- house, 5 tobacco barns, good 6-stall stable. cistern and ponds; all- essure as the proveridal stitch.roofs all. noet.s9airv to make the horse. This will likely be thq last opportunity to get A colt from such a horse as this is a very lowunder wire fence and everything in first-class repair. Thii is ail! ,,„'„1 -y,. , „ lidt the house, and a _ _ridge land and a good part of the otien land is fresh and as goodt --'''' - f-i'h.'. i" s ah ready. al season. Fee $20.00. . - .
tobacco land as there is in the county. This place is a bargain MI
Lui
. the ho , . .Q -tisif:k":•esper'sl hand  vti.$52 511 per acre. ' . 1_ a-iewinmnr., gimlet, small-hand saw.
40 acres, 2 miles northeast of Coldwater, 1 mile from i Fi•!ew *hirer, and Pliers are usually.. -_. • .school, 1 mile•ti., thul..lt:-.21 -.. deres-opess-glarg.4pes14-44figh..4?4_aeres__04. purn,i,lit - 
I fiiher tools May be added as to-, good timber: 3-room house, two tobircco barns and fair stables, I ,_ _
_ -good cistern and pond: underwire-fenee.- This is all ridge land iliII.-41.r:11,:,.,-,- - -- an7d- .4 ,er-E..,:,, ot.- wortia Sired by Braden Gentry-0696  A- T. P..„ son of the world's champion Jehn P.. Gentry-2:00i, who ne. ItiRrind som- ---e of it is washed a little but it is a bargain for' Fixes &tumid ha%e a [dace in
.
the -box. 10 worlds records at one time the-worlds =c-hampiOn at Madison Square at New York- '- $750 if taken by August 1st. If you want a small._ cheap farm itl sapopaper,._a tube, of furniture 1u• for the best form horse.will pay you to look this place qa. .knea can of oil will also be needet,. _
Dam -RATE BRADEN. dam of Hal Braden 2:071, Brown Braden .2:131. Flying Gentry-43) a20,.--riscres.,..nuie north  of_ c:plijivate-r,on Coldwater and. Aliffigirlintr-ot whes!g witi-lie -found
• .. Backus.burg road. 10 acres open land. :: r aetes woodland: 4-room . useful In many Ca..*Reli. - -.---- Braden Gentry 13)2:22 it-I, - lie Brown -(2)-.2:251.1r,-- Pk 4deir Girl- tdarn of Nell Gently 209F. ' Kate'-
-nr house, 1 barn, stables, 2 cisterns pond; all under fence. This is With these tools at hand a woman Braden-is the greatest brood mare ever bred irt Tennessee, hav mg produced more than-any other mare,bench land and worth the price asked. Pnce $47-5. -. • . - may attempt some...Milder- upholster- -
. Dam Fancy Onward by Baricade by Onward 1411 by George Wilkes. Talmage is one of the bestNo. 10. 16 acres, I. mile northeast of Coldwater, 30-acres open chairs and sofas tine have become
.abahlisi_. istaylko_ 
young Stallions ever offered to the breeders of West Tonnesse. - He is .a .-b tneautiful golden Chesut
Ti 
,• - - -- lantli-and-inClark:e river- bottom. 10 aeres -of -wondiaLuLatt . e. . _ fires4r ,-*4•4,44 4,reogs4t_room_..haiuse,L.2„. _iohneen 
th
, bairns _9 trilia. 4. inane and- tail-rtnel-Wheh-developed-will-make a horse nearly 15-3- and weigh 1100 poussel.--:---1,-
stall stable, cistern and pond all under good fence. Price $1,850. With a. ilttlft practice satisfactory e goes all the gaitS With all the eabelrf a pill'U`keffiliCky-ii•Vtiteli-sadclirr.--fris-fast-gavtis-----21-
No. 11. 20 acres of bench land, mile northeast of Cold- work may he accomplished. pace, which he goes with all the ease of his most pronounced grand sire, and with a little training
  water. 6 acres open fresh land, It acres of woodland.- All under Pretty materials Pa- upholstering Fill Ix! very fait. Here in TALMEGE you. will tind all the meat bloods of the, very best race horses
wire fence price $7::5. x 
may be Purchksed for a selaitauni the world has eve.; known, and those desiring something extra gorail and vet at a price withixa
No. 12. ' Holise and lut4of 2 acre h inColdwater, good new. 3- reach of all, can hhd it in this horse. Fee $10.00. 'aoileti Rice. Southern Method. ' /room house, cistern pond stables and other' outbuildings, good gar- Take a cupful of well washed riceden and 25 young fruit trees. This lies adjoining 13 acres Of land and mix.. Jr Pith double the quantity The above named horses will be in Hazel, Ky., every Wednesday and remain over night-that goes with it all for $1,200. • of cold water; add salt to taste and;
No. la-, 2s acres, ' mile south of Coldwater on good public let the rice boil fast for twenty 1131n-1 
road; 22 acres of open Land. 6 acres woodland, 50 fruit trees. 1-- ute17-Wren the. liquid will -have die:. _cistern_ ap_ptared. Thin pet •the, vessel. tight- ' •_'-4--- rst;11i house. rneat boast., tobakco barn. 4-stall stable_i_e •
v.,111 , and: under good fence and everything in good repair. • /bench land with some small bottoms. This place il, well" located f°r the rig. t° 141ak- ar 11111" the Icooking with the steam. rare heist\ and worth the Morse). • lice .; , . ' ----se illitlint to-trettr,-par.-from y my -
Xi.). 1-.% •-• i aerek 1i-,1_inites_from_Coldwater. northeast, in he" wrings heat aweire-rooken  In this dry i
---- -a a , • manner *hi soffit burn. Together White View Poultry Yards.Coldwa_ter -Schoo .- ,..._*(leA, oWrihititt.-21 acres of wcs Price of Damnation. . .
1,0 minutes. or an hour. -In-rook rice wily said the other daY. sneeking 01" i •  Bantillock---
1.-a-
6 aereSin Ciiiii.7f titer- ' oft therest -air=int the ridges, fruit ; with thc tire's botting:...luitkei :Mout ,.:=-3•! bite- Hiram t'. ridek-u.f.-%\:owt-4..115_ /.__, ._
-Ire'eri good 5:reom- house. :Italtstable, crib. .fase well d ponI -.Las_ this. war_ :TEiniu-sl. nei-if -Els-stir- -The, litho' toua 11.hirtan-in -d-Vorolgarerr.-:tutees good fence, Thisibargaili1O-ra-rator Th . don't nee . - - - • e- -Eggs- and-breeding StOde from from penteheadedby U5.00  .much-land,4he improvements are warth more thars'we are asking many e.00ti emits often ittre.- the ...dged ••sotoo og owt4 inee• . 1 ooti;fte,-,,e, high chitschickens. - Bred to, arid $25.00 males dire etfor the Place.- It goes-for $685. ' Yowled bettot see this place if , uo I, ith *lark a:o af let the steam even eisint4.1 they did mot know ii was i lay, and win innay show rooms. from E, B. Thompson  *2-50you are looking for 4.4saa1l place: . out when the rice is nearly done. Any s ;one to sell ooe's vote. The,' . and $2.00 f_i: 15-Cot 'I er.-iiithe Coldwater riai gravy or hatter Is a proper ar......woran-thanibe votersnf Cashel. were I Buff Brown and White Leghorns.NO: 20. 30 -item* I Mite nor ,-,
romesninoort. Suit it goes splendidly. "Ali the voter-s of Ca8beliksed t.-. sell Black Single Corrik, Minorca. , ' Hanka* Cedar '$3...50,01 $5.111.eehool district, 16 acres open fresh la r acrea.pf timber. This• tand_ne_ good Iota. ctirried chicke_e_  their yotstft,  and. a reform satuliti,at_ -I-A Shanc• rinft OrPIng- :place has 6 acres-Cif-Viisifeh-b-51Tom ..,
4- tern and pond tinder good fence. - This ; i.e is certainly a .great
White Wyandott 
inOuth rRitoce 171,3. i - 'DE. 1.6,2 *land: good 2-room house, 5-stall stab. ood 
tobacco barn, cis_ ,
preach-n*4*st -tiro sia-os eitieh-s, ioriti. W.hite. S.
._ . once pot the preachers of the town ,
Melded aid* VAfith "Oates. ' LCo -NASHVILLE, TENTS'
- 7:4177.: ..-- ; bargain,- Price...V.1K ---- _ _._,L. .... 
. 'Slime one pint fir ifjp.s Ana molt Illa`"a 113dUCi'....-.
_. No. '1. House ond lot of about.2 acres a land in ColdWafer.. reform "candidate. *aid
S_ :.8./Te e. .
to a party your faVorife bleat •d-se -,s will "tbrin-ftir ten-vuilifittes In i Arun mtg. .. goott.big house of 4; rooms alai ..! halls, 4 stall strible. erie. good elth ''uf (.11,14111 "f "It"r• A'I'l tea' iezder. .. --spotrnro.L.er 1,:snil!:t tula •s., table. • ElVe you prices and an., infor- •
. .
- •
Lister sna pond. •rais place is well located an, ;a -bargain. Pri,•e ,,14,,,w..-c, ,1,,nt,. _t 0%••r and set aside .. 'Weil-bow w ill the electirin go r - ' - - NV shila laundry Tuesday. rz-
. • ,.‘„,1  +0„.1„...,,,,,...4. ..„..1, ip,..• ",.. .iitsent .rbec,lrotteas attleeldIriff.eurt.t Ate) ev illation .you desire• - llwg•• 'II turling 'rrt4av. Ova VoIT(.
- Na I 20 eeye, -I-mile northeast af Coldwater. - .0 acres 1horosieb1)--a ownl ot dee: draln a d White 
' . , ,4 , 1.• . , - -.- I • .%---..- -4.& -on, 151.114,h A \ ...-N-... Natis,actien No Pay.- V.
nrsoi land--isiulAtilicres_good timber. This i4 part bottom and sa .irel. In a• kettle of hoiling.tial*vi vitle- 'i..tit 4/I'Ytu Inge'n.'" '-'le .tr‘ ea.- .__ipt ..„.4_ 111,it tim..d. or Svc niinjtes,  ......vrai. ..4 ik patty ieezer.. Ike Nall.V.ii,‘, Tenn.il he • i:-!. Sel-raaderiageris.
goon TitalTritiZgeisi-litriticr-artli-41ei-priee-, s-a4:-__ ,,- e. Itt's;r: 11Id IIITT, the r:Ve into & dtpit.:(1 
.,
.c., t‘__ntt NO`:pel!tit.0.31,:trZI,saterreiets: .1mmaicirees japennortheatn,oft Br.owinere'ss..t.;;,.4-1 m-;:1, _ r
17......,uto;c1.,.....:_w__. 4u.,4;._, a _i,.‘::,t or Isa...,_ fcver. t........ Sc'. 91,4-,aclidttalunt ;..rrsfosetsn4dadlit:vittvi ;;sttr.i,:e..e:17. . _
fruit tree. ?-rOlnt house. 2 tobacco. barns, fair stables. zoo.i 'co- 1 r - '4°,7 '.„tei"ter 4"4- ̀ r..r),' ;,__11 k tat i4.er: voter p.. at Ver.MON` nilln ii neorssary. Wni p acme in% now titer i now e terra,- yierdaliott ._Up and pc nd. ail under fenee.- This is all nice level h-eu.h :and ' i . . -a. .1 A te3Apoonful of %anilist and cue
0, II 4.6 411%g "t"Z. 1 .7412C 
era and 
itigm : 1and akes the finest of tobacco.-_-. Price- 4. 7:-5. 
- 
.e.. ry man t-kd m I the Lie4 i u‘tt p : '11414,1.mM! of sugar and peek the 
 .r,Pnititlibi:tta.;..11:as;k:ealLcaMvvithilitrilhciLsinit'apt ti4s -tr.ie**4 C''''All.41"I':-"---...t****sill
_ : "_. 4 . -.1 acre;?, of niCe level bt•ynch land. right up
wi.tt 1. aa 000n. nke yaung orchard- of 544.. trees just :r -..-ear- Ir. tit.n.a...s timid. - -
.r.„1.11a. -.ease A. 4.6.•-0.-/VP4'..- '..'-3.. . ' s
a I t. lad 't ilk •i•It•; -i unretramte tho hate4 ii‘. r am! around.. _ ",„„_.
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OFFERS GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR ANYONE WHO WISHES TO
EARN while he LEARNS
POSSIBILITIES
You should "EARN while you LEARN", it' you so
desire. This being accomplished by taking our courses
by Correspondence. Any one willing to make the sac-
rifiice of EASE and LEISURE to qualify -themselves
for the opportunities which abound in the business and
professional world are enabled to do so by enrolling in
-our School for a Correspondence Course. and pursue
this course while engaged in business. Our Home-
Study Department is condttcted by capable, experienc-
ed, pains-taking teachers, each a specialist in his de-
- -13artment._ •
We have been able to assist and place hundreds of
our students in honorable and lucrative positions, Our
. dff,i1ltg6 -nut -in -ftnding places for Mir5 graduates,
but-rather in finding ,enough young men and wornen.
who are willine-to -make a-little sacrffiee- of time and
- money to--tittafify-for-s•orne-mie of thepotatiens-which




Advinced Normal Course 
Scientific Course...
. Real Estate., .
Shorthand - -
Bookkeeping
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Get Ready For The Place-Above-You
We give loathe following advieet- r Get ready for
the place above you, and the greatest requisite for this
advancement is to be fitted fur the _place when it comes.
Many a young person has failed of promotion .becaose
he was not fitted. for the opening When it Came.
Will thorMigh preparation pay? In all occupations.
the lowest rounds of the ladder of success are well oc-
cuetied, 6u1 there is always room at the top. In everY
large city th'ere are ecores of busines-men and insti-
tution% looking- for-emploY-eii-vvho-ean-peoperly-till-p0Si•-'_,...
15 00 tions. Com-petency 'and- .efficiency ate-always in de.
  10 IX). manci,„ The avenue Ike which this efficiency can be at- 
 10 00 tained la- right at your---dixir. correspondence Train.
The _great revollition in_
to this new order-of things,- things which tit men
an wome.W-To cope with real life, and that-is a- praeti- ---
cal education._ The -poor of Qtipoisitunit,y" is open, __ ,_ •




NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
or see our Representative at the County Super:ntendenes Office, Murray, Ky.
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Grandly Bre-d—Stallions7 and Three Champion Jacks.
' - - 1s4. --SPRAGUE-PATC14 by the worlds champion Ban 'Patch, 1:55. Eratt Princess Beatricel; .Billey:  Sprque,  she is the dam of three  with records betterAhan 2:15_  Sprague_ Pitch 
standing 16 hands hie', weight 1100 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition. his first crop of colts are com-ing yearlings this sprieg, ani a finer lot has never been seen in this via:illy, as they. are fine indi% idealswaa_wodd.olaatnrAl_specil_alitLaretommanding prices-as-weanlings of $150 to $.159.
ind. ALGERIAN Trotter 2:191, trial 2:f3 half miletrack. By the Bondsman, the sire of Colorado. E. the worlds champion three year old trotter 2:04. That Algerian is a race horse and a trotter of veryhigh -class is very evident .and he is proving himself a sire ofill,e highest class and after the Season in thestud he and Sprague Patch placed in the hands _of a conipetent trainer to give them very low records.
34.------BRADEN- GENTRY Sired .by John R. Gentry  thelermir champion pacer .aej_alca.itigerat
s cc Braden _Gentry is .a iseaiat-d dapple bay 'awl one of (lie handsomest horses in the state. -He is 1$.hand s with a wonderful burst speed and* it's no guess-as-he-has- already proven himself a great sire.
• - .4th. MASON'S HAMIST A beautitul-i-gaitrti -saddle stallion ired by Artist Joe. Who----4as a greatshow horse. Mason's Hamlet is blatk with great style and finish. That he a-sire of show  hooes_has r4it proven as two of .his get_w_cus-at Ma)field-fairin 1911. - -  
-
5th. FAORITE-COOK Trotting stallion, a son 01. the famous Capt.. Cook. is_a_titzutiia_chest.nil?* sorrel 15-1 He is a kapdsome horse will a disposition  thath  rajarelletL helms-peeves Ivinin•if4.. great_sire as his cola are elite Iona} roadsters with great style and-fini31/4--
_ _
6th. NAPOLEON 743' C
sr „and' at on' e a a sire of blue-ribbon winne s. hit
n Jack of- the state. -1-sitever been defeiterin the shoe. ringwinning first at Nashville, Tenn.. state
W ave noy.ti our harp ,arling-Isr-hls; that we Lave reluslA to
canling colts i.ell for $11i0 $1:).5.
fake $150 for.
7th. PARAGON; JR. The chanip.:oo fa
a great -siee-as-iiit-eelte-sell--fer-hie-pr:elis,as wea
. - - •••••110
EA: tARMACK 1'211- *.7 yfar old. sired b
oited.$tateis. He is a very' inyt hizick jack. it w
....
,
_ . ,at the tri4tate lair at It:emphis.----He i•rovcn timself_ _ _ip.. _ -
. _
•an imporie6-jacl. A:: good blond 41 there .n the
i;id he _Lad_ te--fied his equal anywhere a...L. re is
e nteAtt.
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